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Where You Read It First

DiBiaggio discusses ’Ibfts issues
President details trustee meeting events and development
project funds, predicts a need-blind future for University
by CAROLINE SCHAEFER
Daily Editorial Board

University President John
DiBiaggio held a press conference yesterday, discussinga range
of campus issues, including the
outcome of the recent Board of
Trusteesmeeting, developmentof
the university, and the arrival of
Jumbo II.
Commenting that the trustee
meeting progressed“extraordinarily wel1,”DiBiaggiosaid that much
of the board’s discussiondealt with
the their recommendations concerning the Greek system and
Tufts’ investment in Hydro-Quebec, as well as the adoption of a
new procedure to research investments.
At themeeting,thetrusteecommittee charged to review the current state of Tufts fraternities and
sororities presenfed their recommendation concerning the future
of the Greek system, responding
to the faculty’s recommendation
to coedify of the system. Though
the committee’s findings did not
reinforce those of the faculty’s ad
Photo by Tam Kemohan
hoc committee on fraternities and
Students take careful measurements during an exciting chem lab. sororities,DiBiaggiosaidthat their
report was “very carefully done.”
“The report does call for some
steps which should help to alleviate at least the concerns of many
regarding assuring that fraternities are obligated to follow the
same rules and achieve the same
expectations in terms of stability
that all the other components of
the communityare committedto,”
DiBiaggio said. He stated that the
report is a “compromise position

Students form alliance
against Hydro-Quebec

which assures the establishment
of standards and increases the responsibilityand oversight of maintenance of those standardsto some
degree.”
DiBiaggio added that he believes one of the most important
aspectsof the report is that “alumni
counsel assumesgreater responsibility for the behavior of the fraternities and sororities.”
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The trustees also deliberated
Tufts’ continued investment in
Hydro-Quebec, following a fiveminute presentation where student
leaders Gina Coplan and Andrew
Epstein fromEnvironmentalConsciousnessOutreach(EC0)voiced
opposition to the trustees’ social
Policy of investment.Though
Coplan and Epstein reported that
the trustees’ reception was &idedbimpatient, DiBiaggiosaid that
the board “did take seriouslv the

recommendations from ECO and
other student groups.”
DiBiaggio said thatthe trustees
did elect to adopt a new social
policy where two students, two
faculty members and two administrators “research investmentson
an individual basis,” and compile
a report to present at the following
trustee meetings.
He said that action has been
taken to form a committee in this
form to study Hydro-Quebec,aiming for the group to present their
findingsto the annualtrusteemeeting held in February. For this reason, DiBiaggio said that the trustees were apprehensive aboufmaking final decisions about divestment at this time. “The feeling
remained that there had to be an
opportunity to test the procedure
they developed before making
judgements that required Tufts’
investments to be significantly
modified,” DiBiaggio said. He
added that a committee will be
formed to “reconsider Tufts divestment in SouthAfrica,” as well.
He said that the board is “anxiously awaiting” the findings of
the committeeresearching HydroQuebec, “urging” DiBiaggio to
have the committee present their
findings at the February meeting.
Though the members of the committee have not yet been named,
DiBiaggio said that they will be
“moving rapidly now that a procedure is in place.”
DiBiaggio said that he does not
believe the decision of Wellesley
see D ~ ~ G G I O
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South African leaders endorse
a constitution to end apartheid

MassachussettsState Representative Jim Marzilli, former Chief of
the Great Whale Village Robbie
Viewpoints
P- Dick,andconsultantAnneStewart
Race and EthniCiw is the topic Of
all spoke to the members.
one’s personal experience, and a poi‘&Dickspoke about what it
gnant perspective on a disease that kills.
means to be a Cree Derson. He
discussed what Hydrd-Quebec is
Weekender
PP.
doing to them,” Sprague said.
’quare Offers a wealth Of
Sheadded, “Marzilliexplained
entertainment,mngingfromsweatyclubs
the legislative aspect and what
to greasy food.
Hydro-Quebec means to the US.
We really don’t need to be buying
their energy.All we need to do is
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The ice hodcey team is ready for the
winter, men’scross countrynabs a sixth,

Stewart is a consultant to the
Cree Indians.

KEMPTON PARK, South Africa (AP) -- Black and white leaders endorsed a sweeping new constitution Wednesday that gives
equal rights to the black majority,
ends three centuriesof whitedomination and buries the hated apartheid system.
Culminating two years of painful negotiations, President F.W. de
Klerk, African National Congress
leader Nelson Mandela and other
senior political leaders ratified in
a penstroke a new South African
system committed to equality.
Along with acolorblind constitution, the negotiators approved a
bill of rights and electoral laws
that eliminate the system that
stripped its black majority of basic
h & m rights and sent Mkdela to
jail for 27 years.
After expected approval from
the white-dominated parliament
next week -- a vote considered a
formality -- scions of the Zulu,
Xhosa, Tswana and San tribes will
be able to claim equal rights with
the English and white Afrikaners
who oppressedand exploited them
for 300 years.
‘We are at the beginning of a ’
new era,” Mandela told the signing ceremony attended by political leaders, other delegates and
internationalobservers.
“We can build a society
grounded on friendship and our
.

.

I

common humanity -- a society
founded on tolerance. That is the
only road open to us. ...Let us join
hands and march to the future.”
De Klerk praised the “determination and courage” shown by
those involved in relegating South
Africa’s failed experiment with
apartheid -- enforced racial separation -- to history.
“South Africa will never be the
same again,” de Klerk said.
His National Party and the
ANC, which dominated the frantic last-minute bargaining that
brought the long negotiations to a
dramatic close, hope the pact will

abolish their country’s notoriety
as a racist pariah.
And as the two leading political forces in South Africa, they
stand to benefit most from its provisions.
The United States applauded
the agreement, while also urging
opponentswho boycottedthetalks
“tojoin the task of nation-building
and reconciliation,” said State
Department spokeswomanChristine Shelly in Washington.
The boycotting groups, known
as the Freedom Alliance, want

see CONSTITUTION, page 9
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I Wrkey Shuttle to run Wednesday
-

The Tufts Community Union Senate will be running a Turkey
Shuttle to Logan Airport all day Wednesday, said Senator Scott
Rosenblum.
“The shuttle will run every hour where there’s sufficient need,”
said Rosenblum.
Studentscan sign up for the shuttle by calling the Senate office at
627-3646from9:30 a.m. through4:30p.m. Phonemessageswill not
be accepted as reservations.
‘We’retrying to take reservationsearly,”Rosenblumsaid.“People
have been calling, but not a lot of people.” Rosenblum would like to
have the numbers of people soon so he can reserve the buses for
Wednesday.
There is a $2 charge for using the Turkey Shuttle. Originally,the
money would be donated to financialaid funds but the Senatehas run
into a problem with funding the shuttle. Senators are currently
looking for co-sponsorship for the program.
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E-Mail, ‘Talk’ should
still not be restricted

it be.
Jumbo I1 forges a link between today’s
Tufts students and those of the nearly 100
years Jumbo I stood in Barnum Hall. He
To the Editor:
Your Nov. 17 issue carried an article deserves better than to be an object for
about recently imposed limitations on stu- painting, chalking or postering and should
dent access to the Pearl timesharing com- be accorded the respect due to hallowed
puter system (“E-Mail changed to ease school symbols and traditions. It is that
students’ accessto systemfor coursework,” respect and affection for what he symbolDaily, 11-17-93). The article incorrectly izes that must be his best protection.
attributed this decision both to Academic
ComputerServices and to the faculty ComBobbie Knable
puter Usage Committee. I serve on the
Dean of Students
faculty committee, and I do not believe the
committee has addressed this issue. At the
most recent meeting, I was prepared to
argue against these restrictions, but the
subject never came up.
Sending and receiving personal e-mail, To the Editor:
and using the “talk” program, are activities
Ijust got a copy of the Trustee Report on
that imposerelatively light loads on a time- Fraternitiesand Sororities and, for an hour,
sharing system. In my opinion, it should be I forced myself through the 70+ pages.
possible with existingresources to provide Then I read it again. I must say, I never had
e-mail and “talk” services to all Tufts stu- a lot of faith that the Trustees would do
dents, and we should provide such’services much to solve the problems of sexism,
to all students without any arbitraryrestric- elitism, racism andhomophobia which extions.
ist in the Greek system, but I never imagined that they could actuallymake it worse.
DavidKrumme Not only were none of the suggestions
Associate Professor aboutcoedification- which would have at
Computer Science least opened up the fraternity system to
women- present in the ~rusteeS*
report,
but the Trustees actually managed to add a
loophole for the Greeks. Thev suggest that
theproblem is that we look af v i o k o n s of
law and school regulations by fraternity
To the Editor:
members (acting as part of their fraternity)
Thanks to the efforts of Tufts’ Class of as a problem with individuals, not with the
1958, just before Homecoming a gigantic fraternities. This is the last, and most ripachyderm-somewhat the worse for wear diculous, step towards saying that fraterni-- appeared on campus and, duringthe next ties are not responsible for what their memfew days, was treated to a much needed bers do, and do not contribute anything
facelift. By the time of its dedicationduring negative to our community.
Homecoming weekend, he was a fitting
In our testimony to the Trustees last
replacement for the “real“ Jumbo of the spring,myself and other studentspresented
studies, news reports and personal testiTufts tradition.
Unfortunately, there have now been two mony which clearly showed that fratemiinstancesof vandalism against Jumbo II. In ties are not just harmless clubs which hapone instance,an individualhas been charged pen to have the best housing on campus. I,
with the vandalism and the disciplinary for one, am disgusted that the Trustees
process is going forward. Cleanup to re- could overlook such overwhelming evistore Jumbo II’s appearance was delayed dence that fraternities. as systems, encouruntil it was determined how best to prevent age and enhance behavior by its members
which is dangerous to women and other
harm to the statue’s surface material.
Although any individual(s) or group(s) marginalized groups. I’m tired to listening
responsible for vandalism in the future while the Administration and the Trustees
would face disciplinaryconsequences, it is make excuses and ignore the fact that franot that threat which will be the most im- ternities cause serious problems on our
portant protectionofJumbo II-nor should campus. I’m tired of reading in the Daily

Trustee report does
not address problem

Knaule reacts to the
Jumbo I1 vandalism
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about rush violations, hazing and other
problems caused by the Greek system. I’m
tired of hearing that fraternitiesjust reflect
the problems of our society, when they in
fact focus and enhance those problems.
When I talked to the Trustees last spring
about this report, I was not asking for
miracles. I was asking just for an honest
assessmentof the Greek systemand changes
which would at least improve the situation
on campus. It is clear that the Trustees (and
the Administration) are interested in neither.
Nick Jehlen E’93

Filler space wasted,
could be used better
To the Editor:
We are writing to you to suggest a better
use of the filler space. For the entire semester, we have all seen fillers like “John eats
pizza at the Daily” or “Use this filler space.”
It is a waste and, frankly, a pain to look at
every morning.
We work at the Health Education Program which educates the campus on safer
sex issues, stress management, alcohol and
drug use, and physical and mental wellbeing. One of our biggest obstacles is providing these resources to the students. The
Daily would be a prime source of such
campus information.However, advertising
in the newspaper is too expensive for programs such as ours and others. For example, a one-quarterpage ad costs $40,but
many of the campus resources like ourselves are non-profit. How is it expected
that we pay for these costly advertisements
in order to distribute such necessary information? One idea we had to solve this
problem is to allow non-profit University
resource centers the opportunity to advertise without charge.
Perhaps, the Daily should think about
the students it serves and its ultimate purpose. Beyond business and money, a newspaper should inform and educate its readers.
Lena B. Lee LA’95
Anita Chandra LA’95
Natalie Cohen LA’94
Emily Paul LA’95
Health Education Program

Clinton administration makes cuts into
health plan for mentally ill, lowers cost
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The Clinton administration, strugglingto keep costs down,
has scaled back some of the mental health
benefits in its promised package of health
care for all Americans.
Thechanges, disclosedin aWhiteHouse
document obtained by The Associated
Press, sparked an outcry from advocates
for the mentally ill.
Joseph Manes, director of government
relations for the Bazelon Center for Mental
Health Law, said the White House had
made a key part of its coverage “virtually
useless” by requiring people to trade off
hospital days and pay stiff copayments to
get intensive outpatient services.
Mental health groups say Clinton previously retreated, scaling back benefits from
a September 7 draft of his Health Security
Act to the 1,342-page bill he delivered to
Congress on October 27.
That legislation has yet to be formally
introduced, but administration health experts revised it behind the scenes for the
past three weeks. Some of the changes were
technical, but others were apparently made
to keep costs down.
The White House said it has lined up 9 1
sponsors in the House and 3 1 in the Senate
for the legislation.
“Everybody has to understandthat there
arefiscalconstraints,”saidoneWhiteHouse
official who asked not to be identified.
With a strong push from Tipper Gore,

the wife of the vice president, the Clinton
administrationhas been promising its health
reforms would improve coverage for the
mentally ill.
But it has said for months that it would
not be able to offer the same coverage for
mental illnesses as for physical illnesses
until the year 2001.
For now, the Clinton plan would cover
30 days a year of hospitalizationfor mental
illness, plus an additional 30 days if the
patient posed a threat of suicide or homicide, or iffurtherhospitalizationwas needed
to adjust medication or provide therapy.
The plan also would allow people to get
up to 60 days of intensive non-residential
treatment -- including day treatment at a
hospital, psychiatric rehabilitation and
home-based services -- by trading off up to
30 inpatient days in the hospital.
They could get a second 60 days of nonresidential treatment, but they would have
to pay up to 50 percent of the costs themselves if they were in a high-cost health
plan. Those who enrolled in low-cost plans
such as health maintenance organizations
would be charged $25 a day.
And none of these out-of-pocket paymentswouldcounttowardtheannual$1,500
limit on health expenses for an individual
and $3,000for a family.
Judy Feder, a deputy assistant secretary
of healthandhuman seMces who hashelped
craft the Clinton health package, said, “The

administrationis committed to comprehensive mental health benefits introduced in
the year 2001. We recognize that we have
to start with a more limited benefit.”
The 38,000-member American Psychiatric Association has urged its members to
call the White House and urge it not to cut
the mental health benefits.
Jay B. Cutler, director of government
relations for the APA, said, “It’s a political
judgment call. The mentally ill are second
class citizens. It never seems to change.”
Some 4 1 million adults -- almost one in
four -- experience a mental disorder some
time during their lives. Some 1.8 million
sufferfrom schizophrenia, 1.1million have
manic depression and at least 6 million
more have lesser bouts of depression, according to the Bazelon Center.
Manes criticized the restrictions on the
intensive non-residential services.
“Fitthe tradeoff with the hospital days.
You’re asking people with a serious mental
illness to give up half their safety net..And
after they’ve done that, you hit them with a
heavy copayment. Who’s going to use the
service?” he asked.
The draft Clinton plan in September
talked about providing 30 psychotherapy
visits a year and an equal number of visits
for members of the patient’s family. The
revisedproposalmakes it 30psychotherapy
visits or collated services a year.
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Bulimic Boy
It started the week I turned 17. An idea turned
impulse, I followed my instinct. I had just come off
a successful diet. I had lost 80 pounds in a year and
a half and I did not want to gain it back. I was scared
to gain it back. In fact, I would have rather died than
gain it back.
Yes, it started.
It started as a fad
Naif Al-Mutawa
and took control
of my life for the
Anti-Septic
next four and a
half years. It was scary. It was a secret. It was a scary
secret. It started out once a week. It became once a
day. Then it was three times a day and I cried. I cried
in pain. I cried in frustration. I cried in addiction. I
could not stop.
It started in April and by July I was hooked. I was
addicted and there was nothing I could do about it
besides pretend that it was normal. I pretended. I
wish I could explain to you the pain and devastation
associated with it. The addiction to stuff my face.
The addiction that took over my life.
I was bulimic.
When I first realized that what I had had a name
I rushed to the psychology teacher at my high
school. I had heard of a movie that she had on eating
disorders. I asked her if I could see it. She did not
have the time. That’s life.
Eating took over my life. It was my drug for
coping and it was socially acceptable. Yes, people
do not mind if you stuff your face at parties: they
love the opportunityto tease you about your weight.
Hey there,fatso. Hey, aren 1you supposed to be on
I
Idiet? Hey, are you really going to eat all that?
Such insensitivity I experienced, but what was I to
do? Tell the world I was bulimic? This, of course,
made matters worse.
Bulimia is a secretive disorder. You need to
figureout in most casesif someoneis bulimic or not.
Chances are that they’re not going to write an article
about it. Please, I urge you in the name of those still
afflicted, do not pick on what people eat. If you see
that they are eating too much then why not be
prompted to concern rather than to ridicule?
I spent my time stuffing my face with the intenuon of purging. At parties, at dinners, I was the one
that could not control his eating. In fact, I felt I could
:ontrol it. It was perfect: I could eat all I want and
still lose weight. Or so I thought.
Then the fainting spells began. I started passing
>utin the bathroom and hitting my back on the sink.
[ was injured. I could not play sports. I panicked. It
mcreased. I could have died.
One time I was taken to the hospital. The doctor
wrote off my fainting as an exaggeration. I had all
%e signs of an eating disorder: my blood was
lacking in all the ingredients a bulimics’ blood was
jupposed to lack in. My salivaryglands were swollen. The hydrochloric acid from my stomach eroded
be sides of my teeth. I had the signs, but there was
no one to read them.
Then, as time progressed, I became an expert. I
learnedhow to hide my symptoms.I learned what to
:at or drink to help in the elimination of my meals.
[ started taking vitamins. Oh, I became such the
:xpert.
But my problems did not stop there. I had to deal
with the gender-related issue of having an eating
lisorder. I had to deal with the fact that out of all
Jeople with eating disorders, less than five percent
ue men.
BuIimia is known as a woman’s disorder. This
Fallacy is long overdrawn. It’s ridiculous. Men too
lave eating disorders; however, society teaches us
lot to expose those aspects of our lives. They go
land in hand with having feelings.
My problem only got worse in college. And then
[ met the man that would change my life. He was the

father of a friend of mine. He was a doctor. He
talked to me for a while. I was quite open. I told him
what I told most everyone else: I was bulimic... in
the past.
It was my conditioned cry for help. He understood. He asked me if I had gotten help. I said no.
He told me I needed it. He recommended Islam. I
declined his offer, for I was much too confused
about my religion at the time. He recommended
therapy.
I called my mother that night crying. I woke her
up from her sleep. I could not contain myself. “I’m
crazy,” I told her. “I saw a doctor and he told me I
was crazy.” Her voice soothed me and when I
finally settled down I told her my story. I told her
what he said. I told her of the “T” word. Therapy.
She laughed. Its okay to get help if you need it, she
said. Had she not supportedme I don’t know where
I would be right now.
I started at the counseling center and was referred to a private analyst. It was the process of
analysis that was to change my life.
Eating disorders are rampant and if not controlled they can take over your life. You become the
disorder. You start living for that purge. Sound
familiar? Research is showing now that there is,
indeed, a correlation between the part of the brain
that is stimulated by drug use and that which is
stimulated by bulimia.
From Wellesley, I’ve heard tales of days in
which the bathrooms in the dining areas are locked
because of widespread vomiting. In most of my
classes my professors have argued that 30 percent
of Tufts students -- as well as those at other high
achieving schools -- were diagnosable with some
sort of eating disorder.The numbers are spggering.
The education is close to nil.
I can only speak for myself, but I know that if I
had known early on in the process that what I was
doing was wrong, and that I needed help, there
might have been a chance for a quicker recovery.
It has now been a year and a half since my last
episode. My addictionleft me in stages. There were
days in which I had to wrestle with myself not to
throw up. I would go into the bathroom, lock the
door, and literally sweat it out. Some days I would
cry. Other days I would get angry at myself.
God, the emotions were many, and sane days I
gave in. It was hard. It was long. But it happened
and now it’s over. There is hope, I know there is
hope. It took me two years to kick the habit. It may
sound like a long time, but so does a lifetime of
bingeing and purging.
It is my understanding that tonight at 8:OO p.m.
in Miller’smain loungethere will be adiscussion on
this subject. I urge all those who can to attend this
meeting and find out what they can about this
disease. Education is not the only tool to combat
this disease, but knowing how to recognize it is
indeed an asset.
You just might be able to save the life of someone you love. Please, in the name of all you hold
dear, if you have a problem or you know of someone
that has a problem, seek out help. Go to the meeting
tonight. Educate yourself. Educate others. There is
life after bulimia.
Kicking the habit left me with the feeling that I
learned something about the darker side of humanity that I dare not communicate. It is a secret I hold
that has taken the place of the prior secret of being
addicted. This feeling is akin to a wry smile of
wisdom.
I only know that I understand. I can not tell you
specifically what I understand, I can only tell you
that I do. I can alsotell youthat I would not trade this
feeling, nor my experience, for anything in the
world.

“I speak for the trees for
the trees have no
to ngue s

.”

The Lorax, Dr. Seuss

Please recycle this newspaper.

Being Catholic’and
African-American
s by^ Mercedes Sherrod

Evans

The following is a speech delivered by the author a t the
Chaplain S Table, MacPhie Hall,
November 4, 1993.

Soon after my appointment
here, one faculty member whom I
have known for quite a number of
years related this story to me. She
was in conversation with one of
her colleagues when he asked her
if she knew that the new Special
Assistant to the President [for affirmative action] was a woman.
My friend replied that she knew
that, then her colleague went on to
ask if she knew that the new Assistant was black. My friend stated
that she knew that to be the case,
and then her colleague asked quite
excitedly if she knew that she was
Catholic.
I guess of the three categories I
happen to fall into, as listed by this
faculty member, being Catholic
was probably the most shocking.I
guessthe general societaland Tufts
perception is that all black people
are presumed to be Baptist from
birth. Being Black and Catholic
seems to be a oxymoron.
This describes the current state
of knowledge about the long history of Afiican and Afiican-American involvement in the Roman
Catholic Church. Before there
were black Baptists and black
Methodists there were black
Catholics. Centuries before the
ProtestantReformation there were
large congregations of black
Catholics in Africa.
T h e
New Testament makes it plain that
there were Africans who played a
vital role in the life and development of the Church. We have only
to look at the history and theology
of the present church to understand the role of the North African
church father and doctor St. Augustine.
Black Catholics accompanied
the explorers from Spain and Portugal in their conquest of the new
world. Early religiousrecords from
St. Augustine, Florida, show that
blacks were baptized, confirmed,
married, and died as Catholics.
Catholic colonies such as Maryland and Louisianahad large numbers of black Catholics and still
have a great deal of influence on
black Catholicism.
Locally, James Augustine
Healy, one of ten children of the
slave Mary Eliza and Michael
Morris Healy, an Irishman, was
named the second Bishop of Portland, Maine, in 1875 -- a diocese
Mercedes Sherrod Evans is the
Special Assistant to President
DiBiaggio for Afirmative Action.

which at that time dovered the
states of Maine and New Hampshire -- after having served as
Chancellor of the Archdiocese of
Boston and Secretarytothe Bishop
of Boston. His brother, Patrick
Francis Healy, a Jesuit, was named
President of Georgetown. During
his tenure Georgetown went from
a small liberal arts school to a
major Catholic University.
Black Catholics in this community continue to serveboth their
community and their church. Next
Saturday, Federal Judge David
Nelson will be honored by the
Office of Black Catholics with the
firstJamesAugustineHealy Award
for his service to the community.
As the second largest social
service agency -- behind only the
Commonwealthitself -- the Catholic Church continues to serve the
poor in this community without
regard to their religious tradition
and to educate members of this
samecommunityin schoolsof high
quality and religious values.
Blacks by and large areaChristian People. We have listened to
the words of Jesus and have identified ourselves with him in his
sufferingand his identificationwith
the poor and oppressed. We have
been oppressed, and so we know
the meaning of suffering and what
is it to be saved. He did not leave
us suffering but saved us.
The knowledge of Jesus in the
sacraments OF the Church and our
experience of belonging to Jesus
is the historical definition of the
term soul for us. It is this sensibility to hope and despair, and the
promise of salvation, that is ’our
unique contribution as black
Catholics in this country.
This contribution has been recognized again and again by the
Bishop of Rome. In his historic
visit to Xavier University during
one his trips to this country, the
Pope called on black Catholics to
give the gift of their experience to
the universal Church and for the
universal Church to cherish and
value this gift anew.
In conclusion, I wish to echo
the words of Fr. Cyrian Davis in
his new book on The History of
Black Catholics in the United
States. BlackCatholicssay totheir
church in the words of the woman
in verse 5, chapter 1 of the Song of
Songs of the Old testament: “1 am
very dark, but comely, 0 daughters of Jerusalem.”
We believe, as Origen the great
Alexandrian Father of the Church
did, that this passage describes the
loving relationship between the
Queen of Sheba, anEthiopian, and
King Solomon, the King of Israel,
and by extension symbolizes the
relationshipbetween black Catholics and their church.
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WRITING WORKSHOP COURSES

- SPRING 1994

Writing workshop courses are part of the writing-across-the-curriculum program. These
courses emphasize exploratory writing, revision, and small-group conferences. Enrollment
is limited to 20 students, but is lower in most cases. Now entering its eighth year at Tufts,
writing workshops provide students a chance to work with professors and other students
towards the realization of the same goal -- better writing. Workshops are more work than
the average course, but the benefits of close instruction and peer review make it worthwhile. See the course instructor or your advisor if you have any questions.

Course number and time block

Title

Instrudor

American Studies AS0091WW

Integrative Seminar (Ethnic Images in US
Film)

Dillon

Anllvopology 185WW
34,workshop TBA

Women, religion, and power in Africa

shaw

*Biology 164WW
27.44

Marine biology

Pechenik

*Civil Engincuing 42WW
31,04

Introduction to geotechnical engineering

Lacy

*classics 3 1 W W
5%.61+

Classicsof Greece

Trout

Economics 111WW

Topics in industrial organization

pepau

Buddhism in Poeby

BaUlba

8-7’

D3,A3

English 192WF
Z4*. 8-1

- the heroine’s plot

*French 192WW
B3.61

1% c ~ t u r French
y
novel

*Gaman ll8WW
B-3, worlahopTBA

Gaman Literature since 1945

Romao

Gaman 68WWIReligion 19MWW/
History 116WW
D+,workshop TBA

Martin Lutha: the man and his era

BmWD

*History 82WW

Colonial Ameaica

Brooke

The historical construction of sexuality: themes
in lesbian and gay history

Solomon

*Math 12WW
59.54

calculus II

Hasselblatt

*Music 12WW
B3, A1

The Blues

Ullman

*Philosophy W
WW

Introduction to Ethics

BedaU

Reasoning and critical thinking seminar:

Richard

Naginski

72.61

History 1OSWWC
65+,84

37.04
Philosophy 192BWW
2*3,81

thought and representation

*Political Science 124WW
83+

Political economy of the advanced industrial
danocracies

Messina

Psychology 114WW

Social psychology and literature

Rubm

D3+
I

*Sociology 18sww/Community
Health 186WW

Seminar in international health policy

Taylor

z3*

* These courses am writing workshop sections of larger coucses. Studeats should register for both tbe credit-bearing part of the course and the writing workshop (eg. Civil Ehgbeaing 42 and Civil E n g i n A g 42WW). In all otha cases,aU students m the course will be taking the course as a Writiag workshop.
Students should simply register for the course as listed h a c (e.g. History 105WWC).

has fun on Friday nights
‘eptember15, 8:16p.m.: Decision is made to see
:arlifo’sWay on opening night after seeing gripping
ireview with tantalizing escalator scene and great
moments from
Rachel Levine
Pacino pastNovember 12,
Do they eat it raw? Opening night of
Carlito’s Way;
):05p.m.: Upon announcing to the public my mo;ant observation that the unwalkable condition of
ny knee had healed, I proceed to fall three whole
eet and do uncertain damage to my left foot. I lie
inblinkingon the ground,staringat the mismatched
iubcaps on my car, and feel a wave of nausea carry
ension through every inch of my body. I rest my
lead against the pavement, close my eyes, and say
doud, “I think I may have really hurt myself.”
k07p.m.:And with those words, I am aided into the
passenger seat of my car and drive to the Campus
:enter, allowing me to examine my foot from all
mgles, while my “fun-loving” friend does battle
with the BayBank machine.
):lOp.m.:Duetoneurotic fearofrunning out ofgas,
Ne search along Route 16 for a 24-hour station. I1
z ’existe pas.
>:25p.m.: Unable to wear even my penny loafer, let
done stand in line, I sit on the floor at Fresh Pond
Wall, inches away from the hoard of eager openinglightviewers mobbingthe adolescentticket checker,
Jetween an overflowing garbage can and a fat,
;weaty Medford mall chick in spandex abrasively
:hewing her gum while she watches her dare-I-say
‘tough” and equally sweaty beau play Outrun.
?:29p.m.:Sweaty beau kicks the machine in a fit of
‘age and it makes a funny noise as it shuts down.
?:32 p.m.: I wave to fun-loving friend who has
;uccessfully maneuvered his way from the back of
he line to the front, stranding me temporarily. The
inderstood M.O. is that he will return to escort me
mce the crowd has cleared. Ever-adoring of the
:harm and beauty found in the human species, we
10th point to the same two “rubenesque” women
who took Weekly World News’ report on the avaanche-trapping-them-in-the-theater
a little seriously,
ince they are each carrying the popcorn tubs that
ost more than the tickets themselves and approxinately four boxes of candy and large sodas.
k35p.m.:The crowd begins to filter inside and I am
eft to re-examine my foot for signs of breakage or
It least the parts where it is black, blue, or too
bainful to touch. Horrible thoughts of shattered
,ones and pins and amputation enter my imaginaion.
):40p.m.: Other Tufts students sighted. Polite and
neaningless discussion about article and column
md class and that sort of stuff. Lots of nodding and
nonosyllabic responses.
):42p.m.:The following conversation takes place:
“Ew! You’re barefoot! What’s wrong?’ an exremely skinny rodent of a woman asks me as she
aces into the bathroom.
“Foot.”
“Do you need any like help?’ she asks me,
lopping up and down in her shoes.
“No. I’ll be okay in a little bit.”
k47p.m.:I am escorted into movie theater just as
previews are starting. Obviously, given much forehought, the seats are in the middle of a row in the
niddle of the theater. Much grumbling when a
:oupleand a lone movie-goer are forced to exit row
,o I can sit down.
L-50p.m.: Argument to open candy before movie
tarts (me) or after movie starts (fun-loving friend).
win.
,:50-55p.m.:Previews and pain. Leg is propped up
pn fun-loving friend’s leg and iced with what renains of spilt soda.
k55-10:25 p m . : More pain. Ice turns to water.
3attle between my arm and the arm of the solo

movie goer over arm rest. I repeatedly make public
my distaste for the movie.
10:26p.m.: Group of rowdy homeboys kicked 01.11
by police. Secretly wish that I am kicked out, the
movie is so awful.
10:27-11~32p . m : Unbearable pain. Unbearable
movie.
11:32 pm -12:lO a.m.: Unimaginable pain.
12:10-12:25a.m.:Decision madethat greatescalator scene looked much better in preview.
12:25-12:30a.m.: I sit in theater, watching every
one leave. Fear of race riot starting is prevalen
among the ten or so people who have to know thc
name of the key grip and the best boy and thc
homeboys’ homegirls.
12:30-12:35a.m.:Stumble,literally, out of theater
The adolescentticket taker and her equally adoles
cent ticket taker friend ask me what happened
Twice.
12:37a.m.:Large-armed humanoid expressesdeei
concern for my well being. Offers advice abou
icing foot and rest. Tells me his war wound storie!
about breaking his shin while playing soccer sort o
thing. He concludes with a lengthy, but pensive
“Uhhhhh.”
12:39 a.m.:I am carried by fun-loving friend to c a
Argumentover whetherI should go to hospital (fun
loving friend) or wait for an extended period (me)
He wins.
12:45 a.m.: Due to neurotic fear of running out o
gas, we search along Boston Avenue for a 24 hou
station. I1 n’existe pas.
I :05 a.m.:Due to neurotic fear of running out of gal
and the absence of any such station, we switch car
at the Hill Hall lot. Fun-loving friend wakes ul
Sleepy friend for instructions to Lawrence Memo
rial.
1:15 a.m.: Am met at door by nurse brandishin)
wheel chair. As only patient in hospital, I am imme
diately rolled to in-coming patient desk and askec
questionsabout my religiouspreferenceandnext o
kin.
1:17a.m.:Manlying onbed withneckcollarrollec
in. Competition for attention of the one and only
doctor on call arises. I lose.
1:30 a.m.:Am given my very own bracelet with my
name and ID number and am tucked away in fracture room. Incompetent nurse takes blood pressure
three times because stethoscope was upside down
Blood pressure is elevated to 144 over 96, and 1
think in my head, “Never let them see you sweat.”
The incompetentnurse leaves and fun-lovingfriend
and I are allowed to examine latex gloves and rectal
thermometers (oral ones too). I steal a pair oj
gloves.
1:40 a.m.:Joey the X-ray technician brings me intc
X-ray room. On the way, he warns me to keep limbs
inside the bed and after asking me how I’m doing
runs the bed into a doorway.
1:50 a.m.: Lots of awkward twisting of the bodj
while the X-ray technician takes a few photos of my
foot. He agrees to show me the pictures and asks me
if I am pre-med.
1:55 a.m.: Fun-loving friend and I make bad joke
about rectal thermometers.Incompetentnurse paces
back and forth down hallway, peeking in to make
sure we are not using therectal thermometers in any
unseemly way.
2:OO a.m.:Dr. Levine assures me that my foot is
intact and that I can keep it this time. Small talk
about pre-med and keeping my foot elevated, stay
ing off of it, etc. I am given three bottles of pain
killers, which is probably the highlight of the whole
evening.
2:05-2:IOa.m.:Iamstrapped, notonce, butseveral
times, by Incompetent nurse into an Air Cast (SOH
of like Air Jordans, but more like combat size hitops -and with Velcro laces) and sent on my m e q
way with crutches.
4:07a.m.:ThankGod StarMarket isopen24 hours
in a row.

Keep an eye open for
bacteria on the pizza
by JESSICA RUZZ
Daily Editorial Board

HEY!!!You with the slice of
pizza. Yeah, that pizza. The one
left over from last night, the one
that’s been sitting in the box on the
kitchen table since you staggered
off to bed in a beer-induced stupor
at three this morning, the one
you’re about to eat cold with a
warm can of beer (also left over
from last night). That pizza.
Odds are, it’s crawling with
potentially deadly bacteria.
Author and food safety expert
Janet Bailey has recently updated
her second book, Keeping Food
Fresh (HarperCollins),to include
currenthealth informationand precautions. Keeping Food Fresh
contains nutritional, safety, storage, and value information about
every imaginable food from beer
to avocados.
Many college students are living on their own for the first time,
and in most cases, that means
they’recookingfor themselves for
the first time. While sacrificing
one’s self to Xorkon, the stove
god, can be a nuisance at best and
terrifyingat worst, students should
look at their newfound culinary
independance as an opportunity to
keep themselves healthy and save
money as well.
Bailey’s theory makes sense.
“If you’re eating your own cooking, you have more control,” she
said. It can be difficultto judge the
safety of dining hall food, especially when it’s covered by a variety of gloppy, unidentifiable
sauces. A good rule of thumb,
according to Bailey, is that the
temperature should be right.
“If it’s hot food, it should be,
really hot; if it’s cold food, it should
be really cold,” said Bailey.
With a minimum of time and
effort,studentswhocooktheir own
meals -- as well as anyone who
keeps and consumesfood in his or
her dorm room or house -- can
stretch their food dollars while
ensuringtheirhealth.Bailey warns,
though, that while buying food in
bulk saves money, it’s often not
the best option for students living
alone. Large quantities of food
spoil as quickly as small amounts,
and they tend to be consumedmore
slowlywhen there are fewer people
sharing the fridge.
Instead, students should save
money by using -- and reusing -storage containers and bags. According to Bailey, only one in 20
consumers actually reuse these

materials. Ziploc bags, she said,
are ideal for storing anythingfrom
apples to sliced turkey breast. Cold
cuts turn dry and green within several days if not tightly wrapped,
and even fruits and vegetables rot
more quickly when they’re merely
tossed into therefrigerator.By storing these and other foods in airtight Ziploc bags, students can
prolong the life of the food they
buy. In addition, these handy bags
can be washed out and reused -except when they have been used
to store raw meat. In that case, said
Bailey, they should be thrown out
immediately.
As far as leftover pizza is concerned, eating it cold is safe as
long as it was wrapped and refrigerated before it cooled off. Room
temperature is the perfect climate
for all sorts of creepy, crawly, microscopic organisms that cause
food poisoning. Amild case causes
nausea; asevere case causes death.
Even beer can go stale in the
refrigerator, and it can also cause
food poisoning.Dented cans aren’t
necessarily a problem, but they
are potentiallydangerous,because
they may contain botulism, “one
of the most vicious, powerful poisons on the face of this earth.” If
the cans are so dented that they
can’t be stacked, said Bailey, it’s
best to throw them out. If there’s
any doubt about the safety of the
contents of any can, it’s important
not to taste the food or drink inside.
“One bad can of beer can contain enoughbotulism-causingbacteria to kill one fourth of the population of Boston,” said Bailey.
A few of Bailey’s tips:
“Never,never thaw meat, poultry, or fish on the kitchen counter - bacteria can multiply to dangerous levels at room temperature.
Thaw either insidethe refrigerator
or in the microwave.
“Arefrigeratorworks best when
it is chock full. Consider storing
whole grain flours, nuts, cereal,
coffee, dried fruits, vinegar and
other pantry food in the refrigerator instead of on the shelf.
“Time does not stop in the
freezer. Ground meat sealed airtight in freezerbags or wrap should
be stored no more than two to four
months; chicken parts and pork
chops, no more than six months.”
Bailey urges students to take
advantage of a basic food safety
tool: the refrigerator.‘When I was
a kid, the options were limited.
Today, it’s a high-tech device.”

Slang is a laiigiiage that rolls
up its sleeQes,spits oii its
haiicls, aiicl goes to \gorck,
The paper’s going to be how late??

@CarlSandbwrg
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THE FALL OF YUGOSLAVIA:
The Resurgence of History
What are the political, ethnic, religious and national tensions that have split Yugoslavia?
What is the historical context? What are the historical myths?
What violations of human rights and international law are involved? What is the feasibility of a war c k e s tribunal?
What has been the nature of the international response?
What is the universal threat to multicultural societies posed by chauvinism and territorial aggrandizement?
IfBosnia is divided into ethnic enclaves, if Sarajevo as it is known today ceases to exist,
what are the implicationsfor other diverse, multicultural societies?

DR. STEVEN Lo BURG
Associate Professor of Politics, Brandeis Uniuersity;author of “Why Yugoslavia Fell Apart”
(Current History, November 1993)and War or Peace: Nationalism, Democracy, and
American Foreign Policy in Post-Communist Europe Iforthcoming)

MS. ELLEN ELIAS-BURSAd?
An independent scholar on Yqoslauia and a literay translator

MR. STOJAN CEROVIC
Columnistfor Vreme in Belgrade: currently a N i e k n Fellow at Haroard University;
Foundel; Centerfor Anti-War Action, Belgrade
-

MS. IVANA NIZICE
Senior Research Associate, Helsinki Watch, Human Rights Watch

Sponsored by

(Education for Public Inquiry and International Citizenship) -- A Program of the Experimental College.
EPIIC’s 1993-94 theme is “Ethnicity, Religion and Nationalism.”
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Legend
With the recent retirement of Michael Jordan, Boston fans will
witness the first appearence of the “new guard” of sports stars -Shaquille0’Neal -- Friday night when the OrlandoMagic come to the
Garden.
Obviously this is not Shaq’s first game in Boston, but he is in his
brand new role as the NBA ambassador and superstar. My, how the
leaguehas fallen.In fact,the league
was on a downward slide even
Phil Ayoub
before Jordan’s bombshell.
Diamond in the rough While Shaq is extremely marketable and is already as popular
as anyone, it’s a sad state of affairs when he is the one the kids today
look up to. What happened to the old ballplayers?What happened to
the guys like Larry Bird?
There aren’t any and there never will be. Bird was a throwback to
another time that most of us can never relate to, but can only dream
about. He was the greatest team player that any franchisecould have.
He was the perfect role model for adults and children alike, something
not seen in sports today. Very simply, he was the classiest, greatest
sports stir ever.
Want a comparison? Let’s compare O’Neal’s summer with a
typical Bird summer.Let’s see, Shaqrecorded arap album,spent time
acting in an upcoming movie, and was in every other commercial on
TV.The day after the Celtics wonthe championshipin 1986,Bird was
running to stay in shape, so you can imagine what he did the rest of
his summers.
In fact, Bird avoided spotlight and fanfare. One summer,his agent
called him at the Boys Club in Indiana, a place where he could be
found very often, and told him that Life magazine and Sports 711~strated wanted to do photos and stories on him. He respectfully
declined.
Do you think Shaq has turned down any photo opportunity in the
last year?And what aboutJordan? At his retirement press conference,
he constantly complained about the press and the media and their
constant badgering. That’s kind of hypocritical when you think that
he didn’t seemto say “no” to much either.How many magazine covers
has he been on?
In today’s age of contract disputes and holdouts, it is amazing to
remember how Bird handled his negotiations. Legend has it that he’d
walk into Red Auerbach’s offie, talk for about a half hour, shake
Red’s hand and walk out with a new contract. Former Celtic guard
Dennis Johnson summed up his and Bird’s attitude about contracts
best when he said somethinglike, “Iused to think I played at the wrong
time. We played for the championships.I guess [we] did play at the
right time.”
Also, if Larry had waited three extra days when he retired, he
would’ve been paid for the following year. Most athletes would have
waited and grabbed the four million bucks or whateverit was. And did
he have one of those self-indulgent farewell tours around the NBA?
No. The Celtics honored him with a night of his own, but they were
only allowed to do it with his permission and his conditions. Bird
would only go along with it if all proceeds were donated to charity.
As for Bird’s importanceto his teammates, nothing much needs to
be said. The man constantly worked. He was always the first to
practice and the last to leave. He’d show up hours before games to do
drills and shoot freethrows. He made everyoneelse on his team better.
When they saw him, their superstar,working that hard, they had to
step it up. Guys who were good players on the Celts would have been
nobodies with any other team.
As for Bird himself, it is plain to see what simplehard workcan do.
He is a slow white guy with painfully little raw talent and he made
himself into the greatest basketball player ever.
And clutch? How about all the buzzer-beaters? In fact, if I had to
pickoneguy tohitalast-secondshotinanygameintheNBA,I’dpick
Larry. No, I mean I’d take him right now,out of the stands, in street
clothes, years after his retirement,and throw him into the game for the
last shot. And Larry would hit it.
One might get the idea that Bird was just an obsessed, intense
ballplayer who was completely consumed with basketball and didn’t
have any fun. This is certainly not the case.
One day, then the coach of the Celts KC Jones had an idea that if
any player hit a halfcourt shot, there would be no practice. Bird
immediately leapt off the bench, grabbed a ball, hit the shot and went
home.
Sure, he was cocky like that, but he backed it up. He used to tell
defenders on the court that he was going to hit a last second shot and
then do it (isn’t that right, Xavier?).
How about the three-point contest when he had to hit the last shot
to win and if he missed it he lost? Just as the shot left his hands he
started to walk away, hand raised in the “number one” gesture, as the
ball swishedthroughthe net. Momentsbefore thecontest he had made
an announcement to all the participants that they were just there to
play for second place and that he was going to win. That was Larry.
He loved the challenge.
Larry is a unique Legend who was the perfect role model for any
kid. He practiced hard work, respect, and dedication. He made
commitments and lived up to them. He was a throwback to a golden
age in sports, the likes of which will never be seen again, and we’re
the worse for it.
The night before Larry retired, he sent his wife home to Indiana,
because he thought it might be too emotional. He proceeded to stay
up all night and watch highlights of his greatest games. Sounds like
the perfect night for any sports fan.
With the new rappin’ movie superstars on the rise in sports, you
can’t forget about the greatest. You can’t forget about Larry Bird,
that’s all.

Coach Ben Sands returns for his second stint behind the Jumbo bench.

Daily File Photo

Sands returns to lead ice hockey
Itearnin a new NESCAC division
by JOHN HACKER
Senior Staff Writer

This year’s Jumbohockeyteam
looks to fare Well. Playing in the
newlycreatedNewEngland Small

CollegeAthleticConferencedhision (NESCAC) should Prove a
formidablechallengefor Tufts,but
with 18 returning lettermen from
Y make
last Year, the Jmd~osm
Some noise. Lead by their returning captain,senior JimMcMahon,
the h~mboslook to improve on
their 8- 14-1 record of last Season.
‘ w e only lost two r ~ ~ m b eofr s
last Year’s team?’’ explained
bkMahon. ‘ w e have added Six
freshmen. They’re not scoring
machines, but they should Play
some good
for

us.”
There is a much different look
to the team this season. First off,
there is a new (old) coach, Ben
Sands, who returns to the bench
for another stint as head coach.
Sands coached the team from
1986-91, with four winning seasons and three Eastern College
AthleticConference(ECAC)playoff appearances. He is 64-50-3
overall and he hopes to bring a
winning atmosphere back to the

more comfortablewith the style of
play. JuniorBrianMurphy(0goals
and 15 assists for 15 points) and
sophomore Jim Cahill (5-8-13)
will anchor the blueline for Tufts.
The offenseshould be the shining star of the team this year, with
last year’s top line from Division
I11 returning for another season.
Juniors Matt Ryan (30-23-53) and
Geoff Keniry (16-26-42), and
sophomore Doug Gentile (14-3246), last season’s ECAC Rookie
of the Year, lead the charge for the
Jumbos. The players most likely
to help out with the offense are
senior captain Jim McMahon (710- 17) and sophomore Marc
Gouthro (9-16-25).
The only thing suspect on this
year’s hockey club is the
goaltending.Senior assistant captain Steve Tomasello will handle

The defense is looking different as well. The Jumbos are returning eight defensemen for this
Season and hope that they will be
thebackbone for Tufts. Four of the
eight returning defensemen are
Sophomores and are much more
experienced than they were a year
ago.
With a year of college hockey
under their belts, they should be see HOCKEY, page 11

Men’s cross country team ends
season with a sixth place finish
by GREGORY YOUNAN
Senior Staff Writer

The 1993 Cross Country campaign, and one of the most successful seasons ever for the Tufts
I

I

Men’s
X-Country
I

I

Jumbos, came to an end on Saturday as the men finished sixth at the
New England Division I11 championships.
Williams College scored 49
points and ran away with the race
which was held on the very flat
five mile UMass-Dartmouth
course. Wesleyan took second,
scoring 124points while Brandeis
rackedup 128points,placingthird.
Colby finished fourth with 159
points while Coast Guard scored
186 points, securing them a fifth
place finish. The Jumbos’ 188
points placed them sixth out of 30
teams.
Freshman Mike Northrop continued to prove himself as the
team’s most consistentrunner, finishingfirstfortheBrownandBlue,
17th overall in 25:30. Although
his performance could be considered stellar for a first-year runner,
Northrop seemed a little unhappy.

“Due to a chemistry test the
night before, I didn’t get a good
night’s sleep. I didn’t go to bed
until 1 a.m. We were all psyched
up for the race. My splits were
good for two miles but then got
slower and slower. I didn’t have a
chance to reach my goal time,”
Northrop said.
Secondforthe Jumbos and 21st
overall was fellow freshman
Camilo Pereira who clocked a
25:45. “I put forth my best effort
on that day,” Pereira said. “On a
personal level I’m really happy
about the way I bounced back after ECACs. I think I proved to
myself that I could get my confidence back.”
Taking third for the men in
26: 18 and finishing 46th overall
was junior Jeff Stelnik. Running
in his last cross country race and
finishing two places and two seconds behind Stelnik was senior
captain Eric Desautels. Rounding
out the top five and finishing58th
with a time Of 26:27 was junior
Matt Frankel.
Frankel appeared pleased with
the Jumbos’ performance and
agreed that while the final result
was not outstanding, it was respectable.
‘Weranasolid teamrace, [but]

unfortunately we didn’t explode.
Sixth place wasn’t bad but it was a
little disappointing.The field was
very strong. This was the strongest New England field in years.
We didn’t catch any breaks. As a
whole, we can’t be too disappointed, we had a good race and
season,” said Frankel.
Finishing sixth for the Jumbos
and 74th overall was freshman
Bryan Graham,who clocked afinishingtimeof26:43.Graham,who
had run extremely well the past
three weeks, was a little off his
pace on Saturday.
“I got out really well,” he said.
“I was right on pace except I was
back in the pack. It is very difficult
psychologically to catch up, especially on a flat course because I’m
use to the hills. I ran within a few

secondsofwhatIranintheECACs,
but that course was much hillier.
There also was a point about three
miles into the race where I lost my
concentration.That made me that
muchmore wlnerableduringthe
last mile.”
Taking the seventh and final
spot for the men was freshman
Kurt Severence, who finished
118th in 27:29. Severence, runsee x-coUNTRy9
page
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and increasingly mall-like
atmosphere of Harvard Square,
Kenmore Square is a gritty,
distinctly urban experience.
Although not without the ubiquitous
Pizzeria Uno’s and Au Bon Pain’s
requisite for any Greater Boston
location, Kenmore is a bustling
wealth of clubs, restaurants, and
other fun stuff.
Home to some 20,000+ Boston
University . students, the Fenway/
Kenmore
neighborhood’s
population is one of the youngest in

crowds.
Bedeckedwithpolishedbrassand
wood, Boston Beer Works (61
Brookline Ave.) is a restauranthar
combo complete with TV sets for
those sports fiends in the crowd.
True to its namesake, its decor
features a micro-brewery apparatus
and bags of hops within view.
Onthevanguardofcontemporary
cinema, the Loews Nickelodeon
theater consistently screensthe most
artsy and innovative flicks to grace
the publicity and profit-conscious
industry.
Fenway Park is one of the
neighborhood’s traditional roots, as

mini-golf course.
For something a little more lowbrow, Ryan Family Amusement
Center (64 Brookline Ave.) offers
20 lanes of candlepin bowling, a
poolroomandanarcade.
On the humorous side, Dick
Doherty’s Comedy Campus (109
Brookline Ave.), at Aku-Aku,
features national and local
performers, with shows at 9 p.m. on
Thursdays and 10:30p.m. onFridays
and Saturdays.
Complementingthe new releases
available at Strawberries (526
Commonwealth Ave.), Planet
Records (536 Commonwealth

establishment’s
friendly,
comfortable
interior
and
approximately $8-$10 entrees are
introduced by a plaque “Dedicated
to the memory of those we most
admire,” adorned with names like
Chaucer,Wellington, and some guy
named Shakespeare.
Up the street, Angora Cafe (472
Commonwealth Ave.) is an
interesting grab-bag of Middle
Eastern cuisine, pizza and frozen
yogurt, with a tastefully perky decor
of blacwwhite tiles and neon. House
specialties include triple-decker
sandwiches dedicated to local
colleges. (Incidentally, the “Tufts”
consists of
smoked
turkey,
pastrami,
swiss cheese,
cole slaw,
and russian
dressing.
Who knew?)
Onthecheap
side, Pizza
Pad (540

-

Ave.) is BU’s
cavernous
equivalent to
N i c k ’ s
House of
Pizza, with
the exception
of serving
alcohol. (A
20 oz. Bud
will run you
$2.99, for
example.)
Across the
s t r e e t ,

Kenmore
Cafe (539

’

and lots of
black everywhere. Home to the
infamous cage-dancing women,
Venus de Milo is a sweaty, smoky
experienceof industriaVhousemusic
and grooving on stages.Meanwhile,
Bill’s Bar, essentially a bar with
occasionally live music, is a
relatively mellow respite from the
din of the nearby sweatshops. .
For live music, the Rathskeller
(528 Commonwealth Ave.) is a
certifiable institution in the Boston
club circuit. Behind its medievally
heavy wooden door, The Rat’s dark
and grungy atmosphere remains
virtually unchanged since the days
when fledglingbands like The Police
and R.E.M. entertained local

Commonwealth Ave.)
serves more
unusual.
vet
I
modestly-priced, fare such as
gnocchi and teriyaki kebab. For
Indian favorites, Taj Mahal (484
CommonwealthAve.) offers a daily,
all-you-can-eatbuffet for $5.95from
12:OO p.m. to 3 p.m. Also, while
hardly unique to the area, a bran’,
spankin’-new IHOP (500
Commonwealth Ave.) deserves
honorable mention.
The Square’s most easily
recognizable feature is the giant
animated Citgo sign, Kenmore’s
gaudy contribution to the Boston
skyline. Navigation via a short trip
on the T’s Green line (Kenmore
station) will probably get you there
with less hassle, though.
I

attestedtobythehordesoffanswho
descend onto the Square from April
through October, hoping for a win
from the hopelessly mediocre Red
sox.
For other sports-like enjoyment,
Jillian’s Billiard Club (comer of
LandsdowneandIpswich St.) offers
57 pool tables, table tennis, darts,
shuffleboard and a batting cage.
Meanwhile, Boston BilIiards (126
BrooklineAve.) featurespinballand
video games in addition to billiards
tables. While both locations offer
bars, the minimum age for both is
18+. Meanwhile, residing at the
same location as Jillian’s, the Golf
Club offers Boston’s only indoor

Ave.) and Nuggets (482
Commonwealth Ave.) carry even
those hard-to-find used CDs, tapes,
and records.
In a literary vein, the BU
Bookstore Mall (660 Beacon St.)
includes the Charlesbank Book
Shop, one of the largest bookstores
‘in the area, as well as five whole
floors of clothing, computers,
electronics and other goodies.
Kenmore Square also features a
number of unique eateries wherein
to dine. A local favorite is
Cornwall’s (510 Commonwealth
Ave.), an English-style pub and
restaurant with no shortage of
Anglophile
quirks.
The

d
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WEEKENDER
‘Ruby in Paradise’an
achievement of subtle power

Daily Staff Writer

and JAY RUTTENBERG
Senior Staff Writer

T

GIFT, WHICH WAS WRITTEN AND
directed by Perry Farrell and Casey
Niccoli and starring the pair as themselves, is a pretentious and amateurish
film. The acting is poor, the script is empty, and
the direction is simple and dull.
Farrell, frontman of the popular bands Porno
for Pyros and the now-defunct Jane’s Addiction,
evidently does not have the same talent for
filmmaking as he does for singing and writing
music.
One of the movie’s most significant faults is
the fact that it is completely centered around
Farrell.With the exceptionof himself and Niccoli
(his girlfriend who portrays his wife in the film),
there are no developed characters. Nearly every
scene features the egocentric singer, and his
voice is used for random spats of narration
throughout the movie.
The film consistsprincipally of small, isolated
scenes which explain the story of the couple’s
enduring love and Casey’s eventual death from a
heroin overdose. Most of these scenes are
completely out of place and do not contribute to
the film’s weak plot.
Perhaps the movie’s worst scenefeaturesJane’s
Addiction’s greedy manager being beaten and
tortured by a dominatrix as he apologizes for his
poor treatment of the band. Here, like the majority
of The Gift, Farrell’s weak attempt at humor
completely fails.
The Gift’s only true humor occurs
unintentionally
through
the
film’s
horrendousness. Farrell takes acting to anew low
when he discovers his wife’s dead body and
furiously weeps. Immediately following his brief
and overdoneexpressionof sorrow,Perry decides
to make love to his wife’s warm corpse, a
grotesque and unnecessarydisplay of savageness.
The remainder of the film is composed of
flashbacks tracing the couple’s history, their
struggles with drug addiction, and Perry’s
elaborate preparations of Casey’s corpse. Not
much happens to advance the plot until the police
enter Farrell’s Venice Beach apartment at the
movie’s conclusion and falsely arrest him for
murder.
The Gift is not a new movie. Completed in
1992, it still has not been released in most areas,
and only played in Boston last weekend at limited
theaters. It is possible to rent it on video.
While Farrell’s movie attempts to embody the
“slacker” spirit which has swept recent popular
culture, it comes across as being fake and selfgratifying. Farrell and Niccoli’s problems all
seem to stem from their excessive drug abuse:
they have turned themselves into slackers.
The idea of a plotless movie composed 01
intelligentlydirected scenes can be entertaining.
Although it does capture the viewer’s attention.
The Gift was made carelessly and
unprofessionally. The movie would have been a
lot more interestingif it was simply adocumentq
of Jane’s Addiction. Until Casey’s death, it even
appeared that this might be the main idea behind
the film. Unfortunately, the concert footage and
liberal use of music from “Ritual de lo Habitual,
the band’s excellent final album, were the film’s
only redeeming moments.
While Farrell is being arrested at the end of the
movie, the action briefly pauses as he states his
ridiculous plans for the future. Commenting on
his tremendous popularity among Los Angeles’
youth, Farrell claims that he will “run for mayo1
when these kids dre voters,” and then the two
arresting officers will work for him. For the good
of Los Angeles, Farrell would hopefully be a
better mayor than he is a filmmaker.
HE

”

by CHRISTOPHER
STRIF’INIS

w

Daily Editorial Board
HILELACKINGTHE

promotional
hype or extensive budget of
most current movies, Ruby in
Paradise is nevertheless a
quietly spectacular achievement by writeddirector Victor
Nunez.
Ashley Judd (daughter and
sister of country music duo
Naomi and Wynonna) plays
Ruby Lee Gissing, a young
woman who flees an
oppressive, dead-end life in
the Tennessee hills for a new
start in the resort town of
Panama City, Florida. Once
there, however, she finds
things are not as easy as she
expected.
She quickly finds a small
house to rent, work at a
souvenir shop owned by a
Mildred Chambers (Dorothy
Lyman), and friendly
acquaintances in a co-worker
and next-door neighbor, but
still-finds something -- she’s
not sure what -- missing. This
elusive “something” becomes
Ruby’s objective as she scours
her relationships, friends, and
direction in life in search of it.
Alongthe way, hersituation
complicateswith apair of very
different, yet equally
unfulfilling,love interests.Ms.
Chambers’ son, Ricky
(Bentley Mitchum), is a slick
playboy type who fires Ruby
when she resists his hostile,

Fine performances by Ashley Judd and Todd Field make Ruby in Puradise
a subtle gem.
~~~

drunken advances. Meanwhile,
Mike McCaslin (Todd Field) is a
sensitive, cause-oriented local
resident
whose
preachy
moralizing proves to be his
downfall.
Judd gives an outstanding
performance as a woman
surviving on sheer will. As she
flees an ill-tempered boyfriend in
the movie’s .opening credits, she
drives with a tired, quiet
deliberateness that hints early on

at her determination.
A highly introspective
character, Ruby strikes us as a
quiet but pensive and observant
person wbo always has much
more to say. While the range
and subtlety of Judd’s facial
expressions colorfully reflect
Ruby’s thoughts, they also
suggest that what we see is
only the tip of an emotional

see RUBY,page I11
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‘You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown,’ but you’re in a bad play
by Dan Zinner
Contributing Writer

A cacophony of screaming,
restless children waits in line to see
their favoritecartoon character. But
who remembers Linus VanPelt
having a large gut and thinning hair?
Nonetheless the whole Peanuts gang
is alive, singing and dancing at the
Charles Playhouse on Warrenton
Street.
Adapted from Charles Schultz’s
famous comic strip, “Peanuts,”
You’rea Good Man Charlie Brown
has arrived in Boston for the kiddies
until January 2nd. It opened
originally in 1967in New York City
with Gary Burgoff (Radar from
M*A*S*H) in the title role.
The music and lyricswere written
by Clark Gesner, who spent many
years writing for the children’s
television show Captain Kangaroo.
With these credits you would expect
ahit, especiallyfor the pre-pubescent
crowd. The play, unfortunately, is
about nothing in particular. Nothing
happens and it’s boring. That is the
plot summary!
You’rea GoodMan...opens with
the whole Peanuts gang singing and
dancing. But the gang only includes
Linus, Lucy, Schroeder,Peppermint
Patty, Snoopy, and good 01’ loveable
Charlie Brown. They sing, “You’re
a Good Man Charlie Brown.” How
apropos.
The only problem is that
everybody is telling Charlie Brown
how much of a loser he is. He never
does anyhngright, nobody respects
him, and people make fun of him
constantly. If you remember the CBS
holiday specials, this has always
been the case,but he still was always
loveable. Not here, as he just looks
like an imbecile on stage. He is like
the nerd in your computer science
class who can’teven understand the
lectures. A true losers’ loser!
That’s not a good way to portray
the audience’shero, especiallywhen
the average age is 7. There is a scene
where CharlieBrown is trying to fly
a kite, and he can’t. That in itself is
boring, but to make it into a song --

that’s going too far.
One of the more entertaining
scenes was when Lucy decided she
wanted her own Queendom. (As
you can see, the typical
characterizations for each of the
Peanuts characters is carried over in
this play, unfortunately past a state
of redundancy.) The scene,however,
was well played out, an
accomplishment owed fully to the
actress, Roberta Kastelic.
Lucy, and the piano playing love
of her life Schroeder, are sitting at
the piano, and she breaks out into
song about how she is going to

Valentine except Charlie Brown,
and once again he is portrayed as a
big loser. PeppermintPatty received
the most Valentines, and looked like
the elementary school slut. Snoopy
valiantly fights the Red Baron, in
song and dance. And Lucy even sets
up her psychiatry stand to help
CharlieBrown with his eternalloser
problem.
But the clincher comes when
Charlie Brown, on the minimalist
stage, equates his life to that of the
last leaf of a tree branch. At the end,
the leaf falls off and Charlie Brown
looks so pitiful you’d think he’d

SnoopyfightstheRedBaronastheviewerfightsboredominthe CharlesPlayhouse’s
childish production of the Schulz classic.

overthrow the government of some
country and make herself Queen.
After a long song-and-dance routine
(and there are over 15 throughout
the duration of this two-hour play),
she realizes that she has thought
hastily and she forgoes the whole
idea. She looked like a child, and
that is exactly what is supposed to
be carried out in this play. With the
exception of Lucy, everybody else
just looks like a bunch of idiots.
The plot continues with more
typical events happening to the
Peanuts gang. Everybody gets a

cdhmit suicide. Once again, that’s
not the picture to portray to the
kiddies in the audience. The CBS
specials never made him look that
bad!
The only actor worth mentioning
in this play was Kastelic as Lucy.
Her believable performance made it
almost worth sitting in a theater of
full of restless children for two hours.
Lucy, who is naturally big-headed
and self-righteous, was very
annoying. So watching a play full of
bad actors except one who is playing
a very annoying character isn’t

something you should do with your
Saturday night, or even your
Saturday morning.
Snoopy, played by Peter Page,
was good, but it was difficult to
believe that a six-foot man wearing
all white and no make-up is a dog,
let alone a world-famous one like
Snoopy. He did command an
excellent performance in a routine
(with lyrics by that Captain
Kangarooguy) abouthis suppertime.
The lead actor should have been
played by ’the understudy, and the
director should have placed the
understudy -- a Tufts graduate -- in
the lead role. It said in the Playbill
that Chester Munro, who played
Charlie Brown, has been in 38
productions in the last 12years, and
“...he finally feels he is on his way to
‘making it.”’ Not yet -- Tufts has
better actors in Pen, Paint and
Pretzels.
Another problem with this
production is the minimal set. The
only things on stage were Snoopy’s
dog house, a bench, some grass
(that’s reaching), and the occasional
prop. For a cartoon to become real
life, it must be bigger than life. That’s
what a cartoon really is. It probably
is hard to take a cartoon and bring it
to life, and the people at the Charles
Playhouse had to go with what they
were given: a poor commercialized
effort on Charles Schultz’s part.
So if you wanted to either go see
“The Simpsons on Ice” or “Peanuts
on Stage,” go with the Simpsons.
The screaming children, awful play,
and bad actors don’t really make it
worth seeing. The only thing worth
seeing might be one of the mothers
in the front row.
The play ends with a song about
happiness: “Happiness is finding a
pencil, pizza with sausage,climbing
a mountain, learning to whistle,
having a sister, and getting along.”
They haven’t brought this play up to
date, and in the ‘hood,if you learn to
blow the whistle you won’t have a
sister anymore, and you may be the
sausage on the pizza.

Strong supporting cast in Ruby
RUBY
continued from page II

iceberg.
Even with somewhat sparse onscreen dialogue, glimpses into
Ruby’s thoughts reveal a complex
landscape of fears and dreams.
Throughout the film, the audience
enters Ruby’s thoughts through
voice-overs and journal entries
which go far beyond what she tells
any other character.
These attempts to clarify and
focus her life prove to be Ruby’s
only refuge from sometimes trying
and bleak circumstances. In one of .
her more desperate moments of jobhunting, sheconfronts all the doubts
and unfulfilled goals that haunt her,
including wondering why she
decided to go there in the first place.
..

Nunez’s easy-going pace and
elemental style nicely complement
the careful, deliberate intensity of
Ruby’s character.In settingand tone,
meanwhile, Ruby is largely an
extended tapestry for the title
character’s thoughts and feelings.
In contrast to Ruby’s fierce
resistance to the stagnant and banal,
the film’s Panama City is a town
whose beaches and natural beauty
are passively slipping into highway
developments, strip bars, and a
gaudy veneer of plastic tourist traps.
The solid supporting cast
provides animated renditions of
some traditional and not-sotraditional cinematic archetypes.
Mitchum’s Ricky is an amusingly
slimy portrayal of a self-assured,
silver-tongued womanizer with a

flashy car and perfect hair who only
crumbles under real pressure. His
mother, Lyman, aregularfromTV’s
Mama’s Family, is an initially stern
woman of business who provides
almost maternalwisdomand support
to those who win her favor.
Arguably the most complex
character in the supporting cast,
Field’s Mike is an interesting
contradiction of empathetic
generosity and didactic selfrighteousness. Descended from one
of Panama City’s founders, Mike
possesses an extensive knowledge
and love of the city’s remaining
natural areas, but has trouble
transferring those unconditional
feelings to other people.
Unlike the cynical Mike, Ruby
proves to be a much more hopeful

character. She is a person who lives
for the moment, trying to appreciate
every little detail she encounters in
life. Accustomed to her landlocked
home state, she greets the incoming
waves in one scene by dipping her
hand into the surf and tasting the
salty water with the simple
enthusiasm of a kid in a sweet shop.
Ultimately, this flexibility and a
renewed conviction in her own
abilities allow Ruby to transform
the tourist-infested wasteland of
Panama City into the paradise she
sought. Far from preachy in tone,
Ruby in Paradise’s message is
instead subtly carried by a strong
supporting cast, a disarmingly
relaxed feel, and one hell of a lead
performance.

-
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Concerts
LOCAL186
Thursday night is once again
Reggae Night with Iration. 186
HarvardAve. in Allston. 787-9722.

MIDDLE
EAST
Edsel Actioneer, Lotion, and
Speed Queen play downstairs for
$6 (19+). 472 Mass. Ave., Central
Sq. 497-0576.

ORPHEUM
George Thorogood & the Destroyers in their much anticipated
“Get a Haircut” tour. Experience
true southern-style rock, with Lany
McCray opening. Tickets a cool
$22.50; call Ticketmaster at 9312000.

PARADISE
The BoDeans, straight from
America’sbreadbasket, bring their
guitar-driven rock to town, with
Sheryl Crow opening. 967 Comm.
Ave., 35 1-2526forinformationand
tickets.

JOHNNYD’s
KoloMboka in a Soukousdance
party. 17 Holland St., Davis Sq.
776-2004.

-

THETAM
PathosGangandTheGift. 1648
Beacon St., Brookline, 277-0982.

T.T. THE BEAR’S
Best Kissers in the World,
ChainsawKittens, andMotherMay
I. 10 Brookline St. in Cambridge,
492-BEAR.

WESTERN
FRONT
Danny Tucker’sVibeTribekick
up the reggae rhythems. 343 Westem Ave., Cambridge. 492-7772.

Brendan Haley, and Big Monkey
Bird ($6 and 19+) downstairs.
472 Mass. Ave.,Central Sq. 497-

Harvard Square, 491-BLUE.

853Q.

Kustomized Merang,DirtMerchants, and Klugman. 10
Brookline St. in Cambridge,492BEAR.

PARADISE
Hotlbna, winnersoftheListing page’s “Best Name for a
Band” contest, play in an acoustic set at 7 p.m. 35 1-2526.

THERAT
Letters toCleocontinuetheir
Boston barrage, with Trojan Ponies and Ideal Cage in a 19+, $7
show (9 p.m. start). 528 Comm.
Ave., 536-2750.

LOCAL
186
Cobalt 60, Twisted Roots,
Mother, and Plush. 186 Havard
Ave. 787-9722.

T.T. THE BEAR’S
Moodcrush, Mystery Jones,
Godspeed and Percy Croe. 10
BrooklineSt. inCambridge,492BEAR.

SYMPHONY
HALL

Slamhound, Rebuilt Hanger
i

19+ and $5.528 Comm. Ave, 5362750.

HOUSE
OF BLUES
Blues is the order of the day
with Phillip Walker, tonight and
tommorow. Harvard Sq., 491BLUE.

-

.-.

T.T. THE BEAR’S

THEMIDDLE
EAST

THELYRICSTAGE

Don Caballero and High
Steppin’ Seafood downstairs ($6
and 19+). 472 Mass.Ave. 4970576.

m e NightLarryKramerKissed
Me, a funny and provocative look
at contemporary gay culture, continues this weekend. A much-acclaimed one man show, it won an
Obie Award. Curtain at 8 p.m.,
tickets $15- $26. 140 Clarendon
Street in Boston. 437-7172.

Courage Brothers and Tufts’
own Gus. 1648 Beacon St.,
Brookline. 277-0982.

THERAT
Grind, Scratch,Backwash, and
Jerkwater. Bring the kids to this
family night, 19+, $7 show. 528
Comm. Ave., 536-2750.

JOHNNYD’S.
Rick Russell Band plays the
blues, and Anders Osbome from
New Orleans.Davis Sq. Call 7762004 for info.

Concerts

AXIS
In a break from the pounding
house beats, the Afghan Wigs
play with Love Jones. 13
Landsdowne Street, call 2622437 for details.

M O E ~

WANGCENTER

MUSEUM
OF FINEARTS
Duccio to Delacroix: Masterpieces of European Paintingfrom
the Collection at the Museum of
Fine Arts, Boston includes works
from Rembrandt, Poussin,Millet,
Turner, and others. Runs through
Jan. 2.
Robert Cumming: Cone of vision features the paintings, drawings, sculpture and photography
of Cumming,a Bostonartist. Runs
through Nov. 28.
Through Jan. 2, The Age of
Rubens exhibit will display more
than 125 works by painter Peter
Paul Rubens and over 40 other
artists - don’t miss this historic
exibition. A complementary exhibit, Rubens, Bellange,
Rembrandt: European Graphic
Art 1580-1660 showcases these
artists’ works, and others from the
period, through Feb. 6,1994.
Call 267-9300 for details on
all exhibits.

PERFORMANCE
PLACE
The House of Blue Leaves, a
bittersweet comedy by John
Guare, opens this weekend, playing Thursday-Saturdaynights at 8
p.m. 277 Broadway in our own
Somerville. Call 625- 1300 for
your $15 ticket. (Thursday is student “Twofer” night, so bring a
friend and save some coin.)

UNDERGROUND
RAIL- ICA
“Commodity Image,” acollecWAY THEATER
tion of photographs by Ansel
Washed-Up Middle-Aged
Womanreturns to Boston for a six
week run. A cabaret-style play
based on real-life stories, it reopens at the Arlington,Center for
the Arts, 41 Foster St., and runs
through Dec. 11. Tickets are $15;
call 643-6916.

Adams, Steven Meisel, Louise
Lawler, Richard Prince, Sebastino
Selgado, Jim Stone, and Barbara
Norfleet, runs through Jan. 2.
H y n d C A stopon the GreenLine.
266-5 152.

CHARLES
PLAYHOUSE
Shear Madness, the lonaest- . B R A Films
running
play
in
Boston,
is
a
scream.
~THEATER
E
-- -

Dreamgirls brings its travel- This murder-mystery uses its auling frolic to Boston, opening dience as’sleuthsand participants
Thursday night. Winner of 6 Tony --alwaysareliabletreat. Call426awards in its first rendition, the 5225 for info.
story follows three Chicago
rhythem-and-blues singers’rise to THEATER
LOBBY
fame (ostensibly the Supremes).
The popular musical-comedy
It plays for six shows only, from
Nunsense
has been running for
Thursday to Sunday, so call 931ARTS today (prices from $15 to yearsinBoston,and hasnow found
a home in this charming North
$47.50).
End Theater. Call 227-9872 for
info.

HASTY
PUDDING
THEATER

This charmingmuseumhouses
perhaps the best small collection
of art in Boston. Open Tues. Sun., 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.; call 566
1401 for more information. 2 Palace Road (across from the MFA).

BOSTONCENTERFOR
THE ARTS

Sacred Reich and Soulsat Zero,
presented to you from those kind
folks at High Times magazine (really). 186HarvardAve. indlston.
787-9722.

THETAM

ISABELLA
STEWART
GARDNER
MUSEUM

extradonaire of the holiday season. To get in the spirit (just a little
early), call 332-1646.54 Lincoln
St.

It’s the last weekend for Execution of Justice, Emily Mann’s
award winning account of the assassination of the San Francisco
mayor and a city councilman by a
fellow city councilman. 539
Tremont St., 426-2787.

LOCAL186

The San Francisco Symphony
will perform tonight at 8 p.m.
only, featuring works by Czech SANDERS
THEATER
composers.Ticketsrun $30-$35,
In his traditional pre-Thanksso you’dbetterreally likeDvorak
giving show,Arlo Guthrie comes
before you call 266- 1200for de- to this venerable Harvard theater.
tails.
You can bet your $19.50 ticket
that he’ll play “Alice’s RestauLATINWAY
rant.” Call 641-1010 for tickets.
Weekender Editor Chris
Stripinis passes the social mile- JOHNNYD’s
stone of his 21st birthday. All
Sue Foley, blues guitarist.
gifts appreciated, but cars and Davis Sq. Call 776-2004 for info.
Carve1icecreamcakes especially
welcome.

THERAT
Theory, and Stink Pipe at 9 p.m.
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ThursdaysareNewBritishCinema nights this month, and this
Thursday its Orlando and Drowning by Numbers, two quirky gender-benders. On Friday and Saturday, see Agnieszka Holland’s
acclaimed new effort, The Secret
Garden, as well as Olivier Olivier
on Friday and Into the West on
Saturday. Call 876-6837 for more
info and showtimes for this busy
weekend.

BOSTONPARK
PLAZA ASSEMBLY
SQUARE

Edward Albee’s classic story ‘ The Broadway hit Forever
Performance pieces, unpreWho’sAfraid of Virginia Woolfis Plaid is in Boston for an indefinite
dictable art, and self-proclaimed presented through Nov. 28 by the
“unbridledrevelry” will highlight Cambridge Theater Company. 12 (and, as far as we can see, infinite)
ARTrages Beyond: The Wrathof Holyoke St., Cambridge. 496- run at the Park Plaza. Call 3578384 for info.
Concerts
Fun!. The multi-media party will
8400.
SOMERVILLE
THEATER feature over 30 non-stop perforMuseums
Laurie Sargent, the Boston mances as well as a grand buffet CHARLES
PLAYHOUSE
and
cash
bar.
Starts
at
8
p.m.
and
Phoenix Female Vocalist of the
OF
You’re A Good Man, Charlie ARTINSTITUTE
Year, disappearfear, Kathy Phillips runs until 1 am.; tickets $10 in
&Wendy Sobel, and The Nields all advance, $12.50 at the door. 354 Brown, a musical adaptation of BOSTON
Photographer Duane Michals,
perform in the ‘Women in Folk- Congress St., 542-7416 for tick- Charles Schulz’s Peanuts, runs
through Jan. 2. (See review, this known for his innovative blackRock” installmentof the Songstreen ets.
section.) 76 Warrenton Street, and-white studies, will speak on
Folk-Rock Festival. Concert starts
Boston.
426-6912.
Thursday night at 8 p.m. at the
at 7:20 p.m., with student tickets PARADISE
Tsai
Performancecenter ($6).His
starting at $9.75. Call 628-3390 or
X, Green Apple Quick, and
works
will be shown at the Art
NEW
REP
931-2000 for details and tickets.
Step in a guaranteed rocking
Holiday Memories plays until Institute,700 Beacon St., opening
show. 351-2526.
Dec. 12 for your seasonal plea- on Thursdaywith areception from
THEMIDDLE
EAST
sure. Based on stories by Truman 5 to 7:30 p.m. Call 262-1223.
OF BLUES
Smackmelon,LegendaryLunch, HOUSE
Capote, the show is a celebration
Johnny Hoy & the Bluefish.

Addams Family; The Three
Musketeers; My Life; Carlito ’s
Way; Ernest Rides Again; Look
Who’s Talking Now; Fearless;
Rudy;A Bronx Tale;Malice; Flesh
and Bone; The Nightmare Before
C h r i s m ;RObOCOp 3; Cool Runnings; DemolitionMan; Home Of
Our Own.CaU628-7025for times;
all shows start Friday.

LOEWS
HARVARDSQ.
ThePiano; TheJoy Luck Club;
Remains of the Day; The Nightmare Before Christmas; Age of
Innocence; The Rocky Horror
Picture Show.For showtimes,call
864-4580; all shows start Friday.
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South Africa making changes to constitution

Disa

F$*ointing finish

x-cou
continued from page 7

CONSTITUTION

prepared to take his spot.
The season had many highning for the injured ScottMasiella, lights, among them the emergence
continued to show significantb- of two first-year sensations,
provement and was a pleasant sur- Northrop and Pereira. In addition,
prise to most of his teammates. the team recorded its first ever
Pereira seemed to sum up the shutout as they blanked Connectirace best, saying, “Teamwise, we cut Collegein adual meet. Finally,
really didn’t put it together as we the Jumbos recorded their highest
expected to. We ran within our finish ever in the ECAC champilimits but we had to run a little onship, taking second and doing
better than that. We didn’t and it so on their home course.
showed.”
Unfortunately,cross country is
Jeff Stelnikhad one of the more truly a “what-have-you-done-foreloquentdescriptionsof the team’s me-lately’’ sport. Although each
performance. ‘‘This year our team race is important in its own way,
was like shampoo.We were a well the only race that truly counts in
balanced formula with plenty of the eyes of the cross country hierconditioning. Unfortunately at archy is the New England ChamNew Englands, we were washed pionships. Finish first, get ashot at
right out of the top three.”
Nationals. Finish second,go home.
Captain Eric Desautels,reflect- TheJumbosfinished sixthand their
ing after his last race as a Jumbo, season came to an end.
was satisfied with his team’s per“One of the things you look for
formanceonSaturdayandthrough- in a team that has five freshman,”
out the season as a whole.
said coach Connie Putnam, “is the
“This was definitely one of ups and downs of the team. I was
Tufts’ most successful seasons most impressed about this team’s
ever, even though we didn’t put it consistency.Everyoneonthisteam
together at the end,” he said. “The improved linearly and the freshtop eight teams were all extremely men were really consistent.
strong.
‘We had a fantastic captain in
“The outlook for next year is Eric Desautels, my best captain in
very good. Mike Harty [who in- ten years as coach. He provided
jured his ankle and shin] will be great leadership and the juniors
coming back and all the freshmen and sophomores set great exwill have a year of experience. amples. They listened to Eric and
Next year, we are ready to ex- the freshmen followed suit.
“Sixth place is in no way inplade.”
TheJp-lmbaswilltrulybeateam dicative of how strong the field
ready to “explode” in 1994. In the was this year. It was much stronger
NESCACchampionships,threeofthan last year when we finished
the top five freshman finishers third. I am very pleased with this
wore Brown and Blue. The team season as a whole.”
will only lose one significantconCoach Putnam and the men
tributor, Desautels,and according deserve a tremendous ovation for
to teammates, there are four or a tremendous season. They have
five young runners who will be truly earned it.

You>shouldnot
-bereading this
now! Pay close
attention to the
professor!
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greater autonomy in a post-apartheid South Africa. The alliance
includes well-armed white, rightwing organizations, the powerful
Zulu-based InkathaFreedomParty
and the two conservative homelands
of
Ciskei
and
Bophuthatswana.
They believe the ANC and its
Communist Party allies want to
impose a socialist system dominated by a strong central government that will ignore the
constitution’s ideals pf justice and
equality, trampling, on human
rights, seizing property an8 discriminating against minority
groups and longtimegnemies.
Their continued‘ opposition
bodes poorly for stability in a nation already wracked by political
violeye that has killkd thousands
oTblackiinrecen? J&s.
“Today is the beginning of confrontation ...markmy words,”neoNazi leader Eugene TerreBlanche
warned state-run,televisi.on.
The aHiance ha.warned the
1

,

governmentand ANC againstconcluding any constitution without
its consent.
De Klerk aides said doors
would remain open to the alliance
and the president would meet with
its leaders Friday.
The negotiators’ task was to
find a peaceful way to transfer
power from an affluent but nervous white minority to the oppressed and impoverished black
majority.
Mandela and de Klerk were
awarded the Nobel Peace Prize
last month for guiding the negotiating process.
The new constitutiongrants the
right to vote to all South Africans,
guarantees restitution for land expropriated from blacks and attemptsto give each of the country’s
diverse ethnic groups a proportionate say in how their country
.
will be run.
In the end, the accord depended
on a last-minute deal in which the
government abandoned its
longstanding insistence that the
next government take decisions

based on a fixed percentage of
votes in a multiparty Cabinet.
Instead, it settled for a vaguely
worded promise from the ANC,
the expected winner of the first
multiracial election on April 27,
to rule “in a consensus-seeking
spirit.”
In return, the ANC agreed to a
strongfederalsystem in which nine
provinces can adopt their own
constitutions. It also agreed that
South Africa’s final constitution,
to be drafted by an elected parliament, would require at least 60
percent support from voters or the
parliament.
Talks had progressed rapidly
overnight Tuesday and Wednesday after a meeting in Pretoria
between de Klerk and Mandela.
The negotiated agreement also
includes measures establishing a
400-member national assembly, a
90-member senate, nine regions
with their own legislatures and a
multiparty Cabinet headed by a
president and at least one vice
bresident.

n

DINNER.
Thursday, WovemGer18,1993
f\

Sparkling Cranberry Punch
Cheeseboard &/Crackers
Roast Sirloin of 0eef
Shrimp Scampi
VM Stuffed Acorn Squash

-

I
..

,

Scalloped Sweet Potato & Apple Casserole
Steamed Rice
Roasted New Potatoes CJIEtrrsemary
0roccoli/Cautiflo~erau Gratin
French Style Green 0eans Almondine

I

White Mountain Bread
Hot Cinnamon T d s t Rolls

Chocolate Bourbon Pecan Pie
Pumpkin Pie Bar
Granny’s Apple Crisp &/Vanilla Ice Cream

Courses at Tufts starting soon!
.
I

THE
PRINCETON
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We Score More

(617) 558-2828
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Learn It0 drive!
MEDFORD AUTO SCHOOL

Speech and Debate Society
Presents:

.

“TH€ CUL TUR€
HOUSE D€BA7€”

28 Main Street, Medford, MA

396-7804
hc. 1964

Gift certificates available
Driver Education course or Private Lessons
This is the only way I could figure out how to fill this tiny little
space, so I hope you like my methods and don’t get all persnickety
like some people do.

The largest sperm bank

Thursday 11/18
Cabot 206

in the United States
is looking for donors.

7 : O O p.m.

20

ATA presents
Tufts

+0q-

c

The goal of the Cambridge California
Cryobank, Inc. is to provide high quality
sperm for artificial insemination.
Requirements include good health,
between the ages of 19 to 34, and a
9 to 12 month commitment.

9.

40

&*.
“‘(ld

Call for more information:

Y- 497-8646 j + @

@

COMPLETE MEDICAL SCREENING
(ALL COSTS PAID) AND YOU EARN UP TO
$IOEi/WEEK IF QUALIFIED

A COMEDY CONCERT BENEFITING AIDS RESEARCH

PLUS SPECIAL GUESTS

Au&ni-kJoutLA&n R e j a . 6 too!!!

‘

Friday, November 19th
Cohen Auditorium
7:OO pm-1l:OOpm

A Pretty Polly Productions presentation
Cosponsored by: Special Events

/ Tickets on sale for $5 at
I
I

the Information Booth.
I

Programming Board
TCU Senate
Tufts Democrats
The Primary Source
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Conflicting report on Everett man Army-backed officials
compel pump opening
BOSTON (AP) -- Conflicting reports Wednesday turned the Moscow death of Everett native
Michael Dasaro into a mystery.
While some Moscow law officials say he apparently died of
natural causes, otherssaid he probably was killed.
Dasaro, 35,was found dead in
the bathtub of his apartmentSaturday by a maid. He had been working in Russia for an American accounting company.
Dasaro’s sister-in-law in
Peabody said the State Department originally told the family
Dasaro suffered a heart attack, but
later said he drowned.
Vladimir Danilin, head of the
Moscow police department for
crimes against foreigners, said
Wednesday that forensic experts
found no signs of violence and no
water in Dasaro’s lungs to c o n f m
a drowning.
Danilin said the final report
will be available in a week.
But police spokesmanVladimir
Vershkov told the English-language Moscow Times:“It is highly
probable that he was killed.”
Dasaro’s sister-in-law, Christine, said she believes someone

attacked Dasaro.
“Who knows? It would be nice
if we eventually got the straight
story, but all kinds of wild speculations are bound to come up,” she
said.
Christine Dasaro said the family was also told that the apartment
door had been broken down and
the apartmentransacked. Dasaro’s
passport, personal papers, computer, television,stereo, videocassette recorder and an unknown
amount of US money reportedly
were missing.
Danilin confirmed that police
found signs of a robbery, but gave
no further details.
Christine Dasaro said she expected her brother-in-law’s body
to be returned to the United States ‘
within the week.
She. also said her family. had
received many phone calls and
notes from Dasaro’s friends in
MOSCOW..
“He worked in the American
embassyand all thosepeople knew
him and loved him,” she said.
Dasaro had been working as a
management consultant for New
York-based Ernst & Young company. He worked previously for

the World Bank and the US Embassy in Moscow.
He was graduated first in his
high school class and won a scholarship to Harvard University. He
spent at least five of the last 10
years in Russia and came home for
a visit in September just before
taking thejob with Ernst & Young.
“He was a smart guy. He realized being an American you’re
perceived as being rich. People
arehungry,they don’t have aplace
to live,” said Christine Desaro.
“The perception that someone h z
more is enough to get you killed ir
any country,” .
Relatives also speculatec
Dasara may have been the targei
of hard-line communists,as West.
erners recently have been the victims of violent crimes in Russia.
In a seeminglyrelated incident,
about 20 masked and armed officers from a specialpoliceunit raided
the Undergroundgay bar in downtown Moscow aday after Dasara’a
body’s was found, sayingthat “One
of yours has been killed,” a faxed
statement from a gay movement
said.

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) - Army-backed officials have
forced foreign gasoline distributors to open their storage depots
and turn their backs on a worldwide fuel embargo,diplomats and
companyspokesmensaid Wednesday.
For the first time in weeks, gas
flowed freely Wednesday from
most Esso and Texaco stations.
Under pressure, Shell, the third
major oil companyservicingHaiti,
began pumping fuel a day earlier.
A right-wing extremist called
the flow of gas a “victory” for
those who have resisted the internationalcommunity’scampaignto
return exiled President JeanBertrand Aristide.
A pro-Aristide senator, Rony
Mondestin, acknowledged the release of the gasoline “could be
perceived as a retreat by the international community.”
The right-wing extremist, Carl
Denis, and a leader of an armybacked political movement also
threatened to shut down Parliament if lawmakers do not call a
new presidential election and de-

Clare Aristide’s position vacant.
The right-wing call reflects the
confidence of the army and its
supporters, who called the international community’s bluff and
ignored a UN agreement calling
for Aristide’s return on October
30. Washingtonstationedwarships
off this Caribbean nation and
backed UN economic sanctions
on Haiti, but in recent weeks has
made thereturn of Aristidea lower
priority.
Last week, US Secretary of
StatewarrenChristopherleftHaiti
offa list of six major foreign policy
issues. The threat of foreign intervention has come under attack by
some American conservativelawmakers, who have questioned
Aristide’s democratic credentials.
Aristide was overthrown by the
military in a bloody September
1991 coup.
An Aristide-backeddemocratic
transition government has ac-

knowledgedarmY-backedofficials
were responsible for foxing the

Skaters set -

HOCKEY

continued from page 7

most of the goaltendingduties for
the Jumbos this year, and if Tufts
is to make the playoffs, they need
a strong season from him.
Tomasellohad a5.50goals against
average last year, not nearly good
enough to lead a team to the
postseason.
However, the defense was a
partly responsiblefor this statistic
because of its inexperience last
year. Transfer Bunk McMahon, a
junior fromTrinity,will also handle
some of the netmindingchores for
the Jumbos.
This year’s squad must cut
down the goals per game (GPG)
stat if they are to contend for the
NESCAC crown. Last year, the
team averaged 5.74 GPG, and allowed more than seven goals
against in seven of their games.
‘We’ll get plenty of offense,
but we need to tighten the defense,” said McMahon. How true
that is. This season should prove
excitingfor theJumbos,especially
with some fan support.
Their home games are played
at the Arlington Veterans’ Memorial Rinkand thestoneham Arena.
Tuftskicks their season off against
Williams in their first-ever
NESCAChockey battle tomorrow
night at 7:30 p.m. on the road.
Their first home game is Saturday
afternoon at Stoneham Arena at
4:OO p.m. versus Hamilton.
.

Work hard,
eat right,
recycle this
paper and
hang in
thereOnly one
more day
until
Friday.

Our Superior Cheese Pizza
12” Cheese
16”Cheese

$5.70

$8.39

Tufts’ Special
Medium Cheese
pizza

Additional Toppings
Pepperoni, Ground Beef, Mushroom, Sausage,
Ham, Onion, Anchovy, Green Pepper, Green
Olives, Double Cheese, Black Olives, Pineapple,
Spinach, Eggplant, Tomato, Broccoli, Garlic,
Prosciutto, Canadian Bacon & Hot Pepper
12” Item
$.95
16” Item
$1.10
Extra sauce is free.
Thin crust free.
Try our free seeded crust.
Try our NEW B.B.Q Sauce Pizza
$.70
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite

$4.25

College Speaal
Large Cheese
pizza

$5.70

Salads

Fresh Garden Salad
Fresh Greek Salad

$3.75
$3.95
Choice of Dressing: Italian, Low. Cal. Ranch,
Greek, or Blue Cheese

Columbo Frozen Yogurt
Heath Bar, Bavarian Choc. Chunk, Vanilla
Dream, Peanut Butter Cup, Strawberry passion,
Mocha Swiss Almond, Wild Raspberry, Cheesecake, Caramel Pecan Cup, Banana nut, Choc.
Chunk
Pints
$2.95

.%

Call

629-2400
-

514A M e d f m m o m e r v i l l e
Limited Delivery Area

Frozen Yogurt and Salad Delivery with pizza only
Pricca do not include taxes or bottle deposit and are subject to b g e without notice
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President offers perspective on need-blind admission, Jumbo 11, social life
DIBIAGGIO

continued from page 1
College’s trustees to divest from
Hydro-Quebec will have any effect on what Tufts’ trustees decide, though he said that the
charged committee may consider
Wellesley’s reasons and statements
concerning the issue.
Respondingto studentrequests,
DiBiaggio said that the trustees
elected to make information concerning investmentsof the university “available for perusal by
whomever at the end of each year.”
ECO leader Gina Coplan also
said that she believed the trustees
did not take their requests seriously for they were afraid to set a
precedent about giving in to student concerns. DiBiaggio responded to Coplan’s sentiments.
“It was a fear of establishing a
precedent which would result in
every investmentbeing challenged
for one reason or another because
of an interest of any specific
groups. The trustees wanted to

ensure that in essence when divestmentor even not investing initially wereconsidered, it would be
done in a deliberative fashion after adequate discussion and dialogue and after all views had been
heard,” DiBiaggio said. He added
that he saw “responsiveness, but
not complete agreement with the
requests of the ECO members.”
Campusissues
,
Despite the fact that within recent years Tufts has been unable to
classifyitself as a need-blind institution -- a college granting admission to studentsregardless of their
financial situation -- DiBiaggio
said the Tufts is close to becoming
need-blind again.
“Surprisingly, we’re not very
far from that reality depending
upon how you define that. I don’t
know that anybody is totally needblind in providing every cent a
studentrequires,” DiBiaggiosaid,
detailing what he sees as the obstacles for Tufts’ ability to offer
admissionto allqualified students.

“We figure that our shortfall at
this point from being able to say
that we are truly need blind is
about $1.5 million. That’s not an
incredible amount of money. That
kind of money could be raised
annually from the mechanisms
currently in place,” DiBiaggio
said, offering such “mechanisms
as the faculty contribution program, alumni gifts, and students
who are actively involved in fundraising for this purpose.”
Citing $1.5 million more raised
each year as a “very reachable
number,” DiBiaggio said Tufts
mustalsoconcentrateonlong-term
goals to remain need blind.
‘We need to develop an endowment to ensure that we don’t
have to worry about our needblind situation, and that’s what we
intend to do in acapital campaign,”
DiBiaggio said.
He said that he believes becoming need-blind is “a totally
realistic goal,” but said that recently Tufts has not “been focus-

NOV. 19-THE SONGSTREET FOLK-ROCK FESTIVAL
One of the most exciting, uplifting concerts of the season!

WOMEN IN FOLK-ROCK

Laurie Sargent

disanear
fear
. -

992 Baston Ph~eiixFemale
Vocalii of the Year

&time opekng a d for The
Indigo Gi&. ”St&ng hmo-nies, profound unforgettable
mels&es.”-Dirty Linen

“Powerful Melodic folk-rock”
The Boston Globe

ing enough attention on that aspect.”
Praisingthe recentgiftof Jumbo
11, DiBiaggio called the statue a
“genuine expression on the part of
the Class of 1958 of affection for
the institution and a desireto maintain its traditions. He said that he
“disputes some who have expressed opposition” to the statue,
and added that despite some students’ dislike of the statue, he
“doesn’t thinkall studentsfeel that
way.”
“I think that its location near
Barnum is appropriate because of
Barnum, and more importantly it
doesn’t stand out in the middle of
campus in the lawn some place so
it’s subtle enough in its placement
so for those who find it aesthetically offensive it isn’t terribly so,”
DiBiaggio said.
He said that he thinks the gift
brings an important element of
zest to the campus.
“There is some value in tradition and this could contribute to
reminding us of our traditions and
perhaps assist in creating a bit of
school spirit,” DiBiaggio said,
adding that. he is “emphasizing
Tufts traditions in many other
ways.”
“If students’don’t like this particular Jumbo I1 that is their right.
But I don’t think that it’s their right
to desecrate it,” DiBiaggio said.
Though many studentsbelieved
that the cost of Jumbo I1 w q egmbitant, DiBiaggiosaid that the cost
was “very modest,” adding that
the total expenditure including
purchase, transport and iepaiFwas
“considerablybelow $10,00O.”He
added that the Class of 1958 has
donated
. > I approximately
38
. $750,000
1

in the past, and that this gift’s cost
is “a very, very small amount in
comparison.”
Following the Homecoming
incidentat the DeltaUpsilonhouse,
where United Nations Environmental Programme fellows were
allegedly harassed by DU alumni,
DiBiaggio said that he has been in
contact with both Center for Environmental Management Director
Richard Wetzler and has written a
letter to the 14 fellows occupying
the house on 114 Professors Row,
expressing his “deep concern.”
T h e guilty party may or may
not be fraternity members or
’alumnior not. We don’t know. But
no matter who or what happened,
it was obviously very distressing
to the fellows, and we wanted to
rapidly express to them that we
were concerned about the issue
and embarrassed by it, no matter
who or what caused it. We wanted
to assure them that we would protect their safety and security while
they’rehere,”DiBiaggio said, calling the incident “gravely disturbing.”
Responding to Inside Edge’s
recentranking of Tufts as the number 292 school out of a possible
300, labellingit as one of the “worst
partying schools,” DiBiaggio said
that he sees the classification as a
“student issue as to what they create as a social life.”
However, he questioned the
validity of $le survey, saying that
he thinks Tufis%tud&n%chave a
valuable opportunity since nemby
Boston offers so many activities,
and can understand why isola‘ted
schools would have-dore parties
6

see PRESIDENT, page 13
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8t Wendy Sobel
1991-1992Boston Acoustic
.

Undergrou’a Finaliit. Beauti.
h l Fok-Top harmonies.

And The Neids “VeryOriginal“-BostonGfobd

THE CONCERT BARGAIN OF THE SEASON!
Fri. Nov. 19, 7:20pm, Somerville Theatre, Davis Square
Adults $12.75,$11.75 Students/Seniors $10.75,$9.75
TickeMnfo: Songstreet 6283390, Ticketmaster 931-2000
Sometville Theatre Box Office open 6pm-9pm daily.

Iha

ORTHODOX .CHRISTIAN

‘-

FELLOWSHIP
RamtL

TEELE SQUARE PUB

DIVINE LITURGY
.
I

-

AND
THANKSGIVING
DINNER!!

Thursday Night in The Cave
...

Dance to the music of DJ Al
(9:OOpm ’til 1:OOam)

-

Why drive to Harvard Sq.??
Walk to the Teele Square Pub!!

N o Cover Charge,
Doors open at 9:OOpm
You must have a Tufts ID
along with a driver’s license to enter.

From Oral Roberts University to Orthodoxy-Is It Possible??

I*-

‘-
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DiBia io examines projects
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PRESIDE

continued from page 12
since “there’s nothing else for them
to do.”
DiBiaggiodid expressconcern,
though, about Tufts’ spirit, adding
that he feels that this past semester
has been a relatively quiet one,
without as many activitiesand lectures as in previous semesters.
“I don’t know what a social life
means on campus. There’s a lot to
do here. We don’t have as big an
athleticprogram that some schools
have, which I think contributes to
a degree. I guess we don’t have
facilities to have huge events of
some type, and that’s unfortunate.
But we’re not a large institutionso
that it would be difficult for us to
maintain and I don’t think the students would be comfortable in our
investing in some huge arena of
that type. So those things aren’t
going to happen,” DiBiaggiosaid.
Though there will not be any
arenasconstructed,the President’s
House on Packard Avenue is nearing the end of its $1.4 million
overhaul. DiBiaggio said that he
and his wife Nancy will be moving
into the house this weekend, despite the fact that renovations are
not yet complete.
“The house is not yet finished.
It’sjust that I am anxious to get on
the campus, as I have been for a
long time. I want to be here on
campus where I can be accessible
to students,” DiBiaggio said.
DiBiaggio said that he is excited to move into the home and
begin using the house for its main
purpose: “entertaining groups of
various types, students, faculty,
staff, alumni, friends, and potential university contributors.”
Development issues
Concerning the remaining $5
million required to begin renovations on Wessell Library,
DiBiaggio said that the university
“has a number of potential donors
of major consequences to make
contributions.” He said that he is
confidentthat Tuftscan collect the
funds needed,citingrecent gifts to
the project.
“Of the portion to be raised we
raised $1.5 million in the past two
weeks so that I think that we feel
very, very positively about our
potential for raising the remaining
$5 million before we begin construction this summer,” DiBiaggio
said.

than the amount needed for construction since it is crucial that
Tufts establish an endowment to
ensure that it has monies for other
purposes.
DiBiaggio also discussed the
rebuilding of the medical school’s
facilities.
We need a new basic science
facility at the medical school. The
one we have now is inadequate. It
was a converted building and like
all converted buildings it’s less
than efficient. Over the years, we
have modified it, made adjustments and have upgraded it but it’s
still a building not designed for its
current purpose,” DiBiaggio said.
He said that improving these
facilities is crucial “in order to
maintain [Tufts’] strong research
effort and continue to attract the
very best faculty.”
Hecontinued, detailing the recently submitted proposal concerning future renovations to the
Boston site. He said that the proposal estimates that funds for the
new site would come from funds
generated within the medical
school,while the remainder would
come from private sources.
“The proposal is being analyzed right now to determine
whether the estimates are accurate
and predictionsare achievableboth
from what they can generate and
what wecan raise,”DiBiaggio said,
predicting that the medical school
could internally raise 40 percent
of the funds, while the remaining
60 percent would be donated.
Though the proposal has been submitted, the development project
would not begin until after other
projects have been completed,
DiBiaggio said.
“My hope is that we will complete the library funding and the
recreational facility funding before we get into the major capital
campaign. Assuming that we can
do that, the only bricks and mortar
project in the next campaign will
be that building,” DiBiaggio said.
Regarding the many vacant
university positions in the area of
Development, DiBiaggio said the
Tufts is nearing the end of the final
interviews for these positions.
After his meeting with Tufts
Senior Vice President Thomas
Murnane on Tuesday, the president said that they are “very close
to naming officers for those posi-
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SPRING SEMESTER 1994
NEW COURSE

- FIRST TIME OFFERED AT “ T S

LATINO/A LITERATURE

--

THIS COURSE WILL EXPLORE ORIGINS OF LATINO/A
LITERATURE AND WRITERS OF THE ’9OS, AMONG
THEM: SANDRA CISNEROS, ARISTEO BRITO, ANA
CASTILLO GARCIA, FRANCISCO GOLDMAN, JULIA
ALVAREZ AM) OSCAR HIJUELOS.

AMERICAN STUDIES 192L, CO-LISTED
AS ENGLISH 192L.
TIMEBLOCK: A3+
INSTRUCTOR: BETH WELLINGTON

The president added that it is tions.” Citing the imminent an-

both important and fortunate that nouncement of the Capital CamTufts has a long list of donors who paign, he said that the university is
collectivelywould contributemore eager to hire these officers.

A-1 AIRPORT - T A X I SERVICE

391-3600
BEST AIRPORT RATES AND SERVICE
($2.50 DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD1

loohDISCOUNT TO ALL TUFTS
STUDENTS AND FACULTY

PRIYATE SERVICE (NO OTHER STOPS1
WE ALSO PICKUP A T 1 0 6 2 1 1

TAKE 5 TRIPS TO OR FROM LOGAN AIRPORT AND GET FREE PIZZA
DELNERED TO YOUR DORM,

--

ALSO P A C K A G E DELIYERIES

“WHERE YOU FARE THE BEST’‘

Last Chance to Sign up for
Ski Trips this Semester
Come to EATON 201 at 10 pm on
THURSDAY, November 18 for the
TUFTS SKI CLUB.
Bring your Checks.
MOunf SnO~==$45
K/i’/ingfOn..-$130
B@ Skh MOMTANA
If any questions call Jeff 629-9656
or Allison 629-9740

,
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I(ClassifiedsC1assified: U"lassifieds Yassifiedsc 'lassifiedsl 'lassifieds
Personals
ARE YOU CONCERNED
that a friend, girlfriend, or you may
have an eatlng disorder but don't
know howtoapproachthem?Come
hear Tuffs' alum and survivor Mary
Pagano, Thurs. Nov 1Bth, Bpm, Miller
Main Lounge.
Brenda Thickett
Consider this a pre-emptive apology. I'm sony I'm such a stress
basket. but hey, pretty soon it'l! all be
over (and you can take your second
exam). Good luck! -a fellow Ec god.

KEL-L-L-Y
Happy 20th Birthday! ,We were g o
ingtostealyouacanoli butwedan1
want to get caught! It'sa weeknight
so let's drink. But don't wony,we've
got lots of cheese! Love. Cam.
Margaret. Sonia, 8 Julie

WHY PAY RENT?
Iyou are paying more than $11151
no for34 bedrooms you are paying
oo much. For the same money YOU
:an OWN a house right nen to cam)us. For more detaiiscalland ask for
4ick -623-2500

K.T.
Hey dude! Happy 21st E-Day!
RICARDO says he hopes you have
an extremely memorable E-Day, and
he regrets that he can't be here to
charm you. I'll really miss you next
semester! Love, Kristen

Hey Papas Fritas Fans!
Careers for Culture Lovers', (the
nncept album that will break your
lean) is now available for consum
ion. Call 625-9847 or come by;!I
Electric Ave.. just a few bloc@ from
mnpus.

Events

MODEMS INEXPENSIVE
BMPC internal 2400 baud $47.00;
BMPC internal 2400 Mud w/ fax
$62.00; Macintosh 2400 baud
$90.00;Macintosh2400 baud w/ fax
$125.00; MacintoshflBMlPC 14400
baud $133.00. 'Ail 629-9458. Ask
for Josh

SKIM"

I just wanted to give you a great big
:) and say thank you for putting up
with all my pitiful and lamentic woes
these past few days...too bad Iwon't
be able to make it up to you this
weekend, but Iwish you the best of
lucksinginginfront ofallthose fans"'
love, Beth SMACK1

Candace G & Sam K
Where are you? Been trying to call,
but Ican? get your numbers. So call
me at 629-0211I -Nick J.

PHIL PHIL PHIL
You are GREAT. Thank you very
much. Sorry for being a spa.
-0Your Daily Buddy.

1

~

VIENNA TABLE: Seniors
Theinvitation forthe Novemberl4th
ViennaTable should have read FRIDAY NOVEMBER 19th. See you
SeniorsthisFriday-sametime.same
place.

I

...

Thanksgiving
Join me and my family for dinner at
my home. Please call if you're interested. Bobbie Knable. Dean of Students. 627-3158.
COME MEET FERAL BOY,
LARRY EPSTEIN
That's r<ht. Laurence Michael
Epstein. He sings1 He dances) And
heeven dresses IikeLiltleRedRlding
Hood (but only if p U ' l l be his Blg Bad
Wolf)l Appointments only. 629-8962
ANYTIME.

It
I

MICHELLE

Get a life
Get a clue
Get a tan
Go home1
Love the TCU Treasury

CAUSE DINNER
Attention student organizations:
Cause dinnerapplicationsnow available in the off ice for November 30. A
great way to earn money for philanthropic activity. Applications due
Tuesday, November 23rd. QuesLISA
Hey dude! I hope you h U fun !as1
night! I'm psyched you're my little
sis! Love- Kristen.

I

STOMP1
Congratsongettingyour libtogether!
I'm proud og you. Ihope you'll have
timeto hangwiththoseofuswhoare
still a mess! Love, Tat.
LADIES OF THE 410's
You guys are the sweetest
sultmatesagirlmuldaskfor! Thank
yousomuch. especially to you, Luisa
- the spirit behind it all! Love. Melissa and Katie

PETITE TORTILLA
You are the best roommate ever!
Thanks for being so cool! Hope
you're feeling better. It'sno fun solid
gold-dancingwhen you're sick! Love,
Melissa
"'RACHEL PILLA"'
Ihope you had fun last night! Look
forward to some great limes with you
and mal I am varv axeifmi ahniil

P.S. BUSHWACKER!!
MEREDITH
Ihope you had fun ! k t ninht- rhvn
na is not a specia;ry o? nine. BU
&preys, (can?tett you t - 0 ~
erc!!a
I am to have you as my little 51s

-.

Bushwacker will always haunt YoL
Love. Karen
ALPHA PHI PLEDGES
A day without who ...
A day without what ...
AdaywithoutA!pha Phishould nevf
be. So enjoy!!!

I

Dave Brinker
Dothe words "oink, oink' mean an!
thing to you? You are a pig and yc
will always be one until you dit
Nothing personal.
Love eternally. Michelle

'"KELLY FREEMAN"'
-AKA Brooke Stranburg
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to our favori
San Anloniansummerroomie. CAI
TAlN MORGAN AWAITS! Love
Karen, Meghan, and Heather

-7

ENVIRONMENTAL RACISM
is the topic of this week's RACE
AWARENESS
DISCUSSION
GROUP meeting. Thursday, Emoo,
in the Campus Center Zamparelli
Room (main floor). All are welcome
and encouraged to listen or share
opinions or knowledge.

GRE Workbodu, Princeton
Review
GRE Study Guide and GRE Study
disc-forsale. Toad package forone
price. Essenial material for getting
an 800 on the GRE Test. Call 8590390. Leave message.

ENVIRONMENTAL HOUSE
The E-House has openings for ne*
semester! Live cooperatively and
environmentally! Pick up an application at 12 Dearbornor call 629-8215
for more info.

. Nissan Sentra
5sp BBK. new dutch, brks, stereo
sysiem. a/c, good m d . $2200r80,
KATE 629-8133

What Should You Be Thinking
About Before Choosing a
Major?
Find out at "Major Choice Workshop" at Career Planning Center.
226 College Ave on Friday, Nov 19
at 3pm. Note time.

Packard Be11 386srl16
124MBfloppy. one 1.44 ME Floppy,
Internal9600/2400sendand reCeiV0
fax modem (Hayes Comp.). mouse.
Software: DOS5.0, Windows, Word
for Windows 1.1. Lotus Works, Lb.
ius 123 Student Edition, Qu!ck Link,
Fax 2. $400.oofirm. Nomonitor. Call
573-5746 (d) 625-2810 (e)

Come See What's New at Tufts
in Talloires This Summer!
Informational slide presentation
Thurs. Nov 18,6-7:45pm. 12 Olin.

Housing

MINORITY/JUNIORS AND
SENIORS
Minority Career Forum Dec 2. Hynes
ConventionCenter. Boston. 104pm.
Meet, interview w/50 employersMcKinsey, Merck. Merrill Lynch!
FREE. Crimson & Brown Assoc.
??(617)8680181

WAVED
People interestedin crafts and communal living to fill positionsavailable
in CRAFTS HOUSE for the upcoming semester. If interested. pick up
an application at the Crafts House.
14 Professors Row. ASAP. .

CRAAAAZZLZY MUSIC!!!
Come dig four of the baddest. dirti.
est. most orgasm-includingbands 3
TuRe (NOTGUS). This insaneeven1
Wiil be he!d at Carpenter House Fri.
day, Nov 19. Don't miss out on this
once in a lifetime extrwagarza.

Charming 3 Bdrm Apt
Wkkylights. 1 1/2 miles from campus, on busline. French doors. hardw w d floors, view! Eat-in kin wldish
washer. Newly painted. Pkg. Pets
OK. $825. 893-6361.

Leukemia Swim
If you haven't already turned your
money in, please do so by Friday @
the LCS Office in back of the In!'
House or call Susan 629-9210 oi
Thais 629-9219. thank you!

Housemate W:nted for Spring
94
Live with Nicole and Yvette on
Winthrop St. inagreat room wAotSOl
windows. Rent is $233hO + utils.
Call us at 396-9075. Ask for Jake.

ENERGY, MONEY, &VALUES
Contexts for understanding Hydro.
Quebec. An interactive di$cussioP
moderaied by Scotty McLennan,
University Chaplain. Monday, Nou
22, 7:30-930.Bamum 008. Spon.
sored by the Ex Colkge. the Pro.
vost, GEM. and the Lincoln Filens
Center.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
2 bedrm $650.3 bedrm $750. Heal
and hot water ind. 8min walk to
campus.Avail. immediately.Caliherb
or Armand. Days 396-8386, Eves
4931045 or 391-6053

TUFTS FAMILY THANKSGIVING
If you can't spend Thanksgiving wBP
your family. spend it with a membei
of the Tuns Family. Alumni wlll be
hosting interested students in theii
homes for the holday. For more info,
or to reserve a spot. contact Man
Stein'in the Senate Office. x2433 oi
3646.

ARE YOU AFRICAN?
And willing to answer questions
about your country? For a 3rd grade
unit on Africa. Piease call Amy 666.
2772
Like a mustard stain that won't
wash out...
A DIFFERENT NARCOTIC returns,
music, poets.andthen some. Trade
hickeys and punk all night. Wilsor
House, Sat. 10pm. A DIFFERENT
NARCOTIC.

For Sale
3 ticktes for the Lemonheads
concert at Avalon on Wednesday
November 24th for sale- best offer.
Call 629-8300.
-IGC FORMALOpen to the entire campus. Tickets
on sale at info booth for $15 each.
You wlll nor get into the formal with.
out a ticket.
GREAT CAR!
1984 Ford Mustang LX:vety good
condition. low mileage inlast4 years,
black, great college car. Call 6298099.
SOFTWARE FROM CD
MASTERS
on CD-ROM. Interactive Multimedia, Virtual Reality products from
$29.95. Games:"Seventh guest'
7055.95, Tutorial Soitware. Fact/
References, Fantasy. Music titles,
Cllp-art. CDROM systems.
(508)943-2450. FX:949-0072.

Live with some Unemployed
Dudes
Huge room avail. for spring sublet.
Across street from campus. 145
College Ave. $325/mO+ util. Call JJ
at 628-7387
Want to Live in the Arts House?
We have spaces tor next semester!
Fun. cooperative environment with
students dedicated to all ail and all
students dedicated to supporting the
erts. Pi& up an application at 37
Sawyer Ave. before Thanksgiving.

second Floor, four bedroom
apt
FOR RENT. Avail 12/1. near Davis
and Teele Squares. Call Mary between 7 and 8pm. 625-5018
TWO BEDROOMS NEEDED
Spring semester- preferably furnished fortwoneat andquietwomen.
Call Shiv at 623-8801
HOUSEMATE NEEDED
for spring semester. 1 bedroom in 3
bedroom apt. Great condlion. completely furnished, near Carrnichael.
Female, nonsmokerpreferred. $267/
mo. + utii. Please call 628-5284
SPRING SUBLET!
One bedroom avail in 4 person apt.
practically on campus! Looking for
female non-smoker. Call 666-3928
SPRING SUBLET
Sublet aniceapt. Praaicallyonm
pus 2 moms + kllchen and bath
room. Graad for 1 or 2. YOU Won'
believe the price. Call 666-9403
Somerville/Medford
Great 2 bedto sharew/female 22. wl
d mod. kii and bath. liv. din. dish w.
&Me. hardwood floors, fitmlshed.
Safene4h)hDorhood.On MystkRlver.
4OOimo. Females only. Call Amy
628-1672.

Somervllle- Collage Ave
Excellent location. 1 bedrOOm. 2nC
floor. private bath. extras. Avail 111
$365/mo indudes all u t i k Call Mrs.
ElucWay (617)7298151

R 0 0 W T E WANTED
3 minute walk to campus or walk to
Davis Sq. 6 m, 4 bednn apt.. with
lront and rear porch. Lage sunny
apt. with:mt-in kitchen. refrigerator,
livingroom with ceiling fan, ceramic
tile bath, wall to wall carpel and off
Street parking or walk to campus
available Dec.1 350. inc heat and
hot w/ call 776-3847.

'

Semester
LARGE AND SMALL APTS
AVAleBLE
Great condition ,within walking dislance to campus. Rents are very
reasonable. Call day or night. Ask
for Camiiio or Lina 625-7530. Off
campus living is best.

Rides
1 (or 2) Tickets to Atlanta, GA
For thanksgiving. Leave Logan Airport Tuesday eve, return Monday
eve. Call 629-8385 (Th + F call late
evening, Sat + Sun all day). VERY
CHEAP!!!

TAKE ME PLEASE
Are you going to Long Island for
Thanksgiving? If so can you give me
a ride? Will share expenses. Call
Liz 629-9875.
I

"'TYPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
tudent papers.theses, grad school
pplications, personal statements.
~ p transcription,
e
resumes, graduteffawlty projects, multiple letters,
,h4CAStorms.Thorough knowledge
IMA.MIX ano'Gicago llnanuals
1 Style. All documents are Laser
'rinted & spell-checked using
JordPertecl5.1. ReasonableRates.
luickturnaround. Serving Tufts stuents & faculty for 10 years. 5 min.
om Tufts. CALL FRAN ANYIIME.
96-1 124. (Member of NASS-NaonalAssodationof Secretarial Serices) AAA WORD PROCESSING
TSR AEROBICS
IHill Hall has staed. Pick up a
chedule at the Campus Center Info
)esk or call TSR at 627-3224 for
imes.
TUTORING

geed help with Chemistry (EXC.
Xganic). Math(lnc1 slats), Physics
)r Thermo? MIT Chem Eng Grad
itudent avail year round for tUtOring
in Tufts campus. Call Mike at 3951723. $lOlhr.
Back Country Excursions Tour
CenterRodge
Buided day-long adventures: Mtn
Biking, Cyding. Canoeing, X-Sking Hiking-WhileMtns. 2 Day Pack3geBreakf~l~~ing,Snacksonly
E65 p.person. Rentals and Student
youp rates available. Just 2 hrs.
homTuftslnfo207-6258189orwrite
B.C.E. RFD 2 BOX 365/LIMERICK,
ME04048 '

I'M LOOKING FOR A RIDE
10 Stamlord, CT for Thanksgiving
weekend. It is on the way to NYC.
Long Island. NJ. I'll pay forgas, and
bring cookies. Call Monique at 629-

GET OFF FOR LESS
Fly as a courier to EastMlest Europe from
South America

9737.

from $220 R/T. Far East from $395

ARE YOU PASSING BY NEW
HAVEN, CT
on November 24th or a h ? Ineed a
ride there, and will share expenses
anddriving. PleasecallCarlyat629
7922.
IStill Need a Ride
to Philadelphia or to the Congers.
NY area (just over the Tappan Zee
Bridge)for Thanksgivlng. Will gladly
share expenses and driving. Please
call Matt at 629-9385.

$la

R/T.Mexico$l99WT.Super-Cheap
standby flights to West coast and
more. NowV~@l?)431-1616.

SPR& &&K
7 nights from $299. Includes: Air,
Hotel, Transfers. Parties, and more!
NASSAU PARADISE ISLAl\iD
CANCUN--JAMAICA--SANJUAN.
Organize asmailg r o u p - r n FREE
trip plus commission! 1-8W-GET.
SUN-1.

--

-

-

Green Cah Pedforci
396-4040 for reserv&ticn to Logar
Airpon. 396-8888befween6pm-9prn
For ne* day service.
SHOCK, SCREAM & RUN
Women's Self Defense Video Tape.
To order call (1-800-967-3194~101]
Guys-(Think about it) It's not toc
expensive. It's appropriate for any
woman! It's peace of mind for her.
Women-(Think about it) Don?forgel
yesterday's front page! Don't rely on
someone else for your safety! Don1
thinkit can never happen to you, anc
one more thought...Don't be a sta.
tistic! (PS-Call while you're think.
ing about it!)

i

Services
YOU ARE QUALIFIED
But No one knows It. Ican help you
write resumes and mver letters that
get you interviews. Don't wait until
another deadline passes.
391-3587

Aspiring Screenwriters
Nant your script read by a reprejentative for a real-live NYC film
oroducer? Call 629-9370 and leave

DOT AND DASHES
Word processing, notaty and fax
services. Affordable. Located at 7
Davis Square. Call Dot at 628-5622.
GRAD SCHOOL APPLlCATlOElS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
"'396-1 124"'
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find.the
time to do it all beforethe deadlines?
Are your Personal Statement 8 Resume professionally typeset & laser
printed on high qual9 paper in a
type style that's attractive? No need
to fret - CALL FRAN AT 396-1124, a
specialist in making your applications, personalstatement, & resume
as appealing as possible.
"'RESUMES"'
LASERTYPESET
$25.00 396-1124
ImpressivelaserTypeset Resumes.
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of type
styles, incl. bold, italics, bullets. etc
on Strathmore paper. Have your
cover letters done to match your
Resume! 1-day service avail. 5 min.
from Tufts. (Member of PARW: Professional Assoc. of Resume Writers. Call for FREE "Resume/Cover
Letter Guidelines.')
A ~ O word
.
processing or typing of
student papers. grad school appiications, personal statements, theses, multiple letters. tapes transcribed, laser printing, Fax Service.
etc. CALL FRANCES ANYTIME AT
396-1124.

-

DAYTONA BEACH- SPRING
BREAK
First Class, oceanfront hotel on the
beach, pool deck fun. nightclubs,
sunshine. Includes roundtrip
motorcoach trans. With on campus
pick up and drop off, only $239.0(:
quad occp.. depan 311894 return 3,
27/94. Call for free brochure 1-8oQ
9-DAYTONA, M-F, 8-6.

Wanted
Help Wanted Energetic Daycars
Provider
Completetutorialandauiviisched
uling for 2 children aged 2-4 years
45 hour week startingJanuary 1994
Recent Grads or Grad. students
welcome. Very negotiablesalary plus
room and board in large Victoriar
horne.12minutestoBastononmm

muter rail, 1 block from bus line ir
Winchester. Please call for mort
details. (617)729-4562.
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS
Sell & suppon an inexpensive elec
Ironic product that helps student!
train to read significantly laster wilt
the same (better) comprehension
For information call 1-800557-5417
GREEKSANDCLUBS
Raise up to $1OM) injust one week
For your fraternity. sorority & club
Plus$lOCOforyourself!Andafreet
shinjust forcalling. 1-800-932-0528.
ext.75.
Join a healthy study
That investigates the effect of fat
and fiber on estrogen metabolism.
Seekinghealthyfemales, non-smoking. non taking estrogen. Receive
20 meal plan for only $500. Spring
semester 93. Cali now Emily TUSM
956-61 76

1

BASSIST NEEDED
r a funky gig. Exp. not a must. If
terested call Seth 629-2426 or
ank 628-3875.
MAGAZINE WRITING INTERNS
WANTED
Jftonia,the university's new glossy
umni magazine, will debut in early
394. Interns are needed immediely and for the spring semester to
rite. proofread, track down photos.
c. Fkxiblehours.SomewMkstudv
vaiiable. Call Debbie Halber. edi,
)r, Tufts Communications. SWm
lall. at 6273250
Am you KuwplU...
Ir have you been educated in Kuiait? Fletcher student doing r e
earch paper on Kuwait education
@em. Now scheduling interviews.
I interested, please call (617)625
1564. Please leave message. .
Earn 2500-Free Trips!
jtudent
n SpringHolidays,the
Break vaca!ions.
nation'sleadei
seeking
mthusiastic, highly motivated stuients and fraternities to be the
rUFTS reps. EARNHIGHESTCOMWlSSlONS AND TRAVEL FREE!
b
c u n ! Daytona Beach! Call now
I-800-360-TRIP!

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Students needed! Earn $2000+
monthly. Summer/holidaysfiulkime.
World travel. Caribbean.Hawali,
Europe, Mexico. Tour guides, gin
shop sales. deck hands, casino
workers,etc. No experience neces.
sary. Call (602)680-4647, xC147.

Notices
Women's Studies Open House
Center for Interdisciplinary Studies,
102 Eaton Hail. Coflee and bagels.
Thurs. Nov 18,9:3010:30am.
ISLAMIC SOCIETY AT TUFTS
WEEK 3 SCHEDULE
5:30-6:15:Dinnerwilmam (MacPhie
Dining Hall). 6:20-6:s: Individual
Meeting wflmam (209CampUsCenter). 700-8:00: Imam's discussion
&uee(lt
(209
Campus
Cjla&wilmam
Center). 8:15-9:15:
(Islamic
Canter).

.

FEELING STRESSED?
Then come to the free Relaxation
and Meditation Workshop. Call and
reserve a space at 627-3027. Wed,
NOV I 7.67:30pm. EastHdlLounge.
Bring pillow or cushion.
Visual Contact" Galbry Talk
Come hear artists Joyce Meaniel,
Pamela Reynolds,Rajpal and Su.
san McDonald White discuss theii
work. Nov 18,1993,730pm. Tisct
Gallery, Aidekman Arts W t e r .

Women3 #ikusslon Gmup
Topic: Families, Stress andtheHoli.
days. Women's Center, 55 Talbo
Ave. Thursdays 3:30pm.
HENCEFORWARD.
-'HENCEFORWARD,
HENCEFORWARD
Henceforward, Henceforward
Henceforward. Thursday, Friday
Saturday. Balch Arena Theater.

'TUFTS ARCHITECTURE
SOCITEY'
Have any qustions-about architec
ture courses at Tufts? Come 11
ouestions and answers Thursda
Aight 6:OOpm Art History Dep!
Lounge. 11 Talbot Ave. FREl
PIZZA!

Lost and
Found .
A SENSE OF HUMOR
(This would assume that I once had
one). If found please return to
Heather Berger's secret slster
Lost-AVRIEX A-2 BOMBER
JACKET
Brown leather. Jackson Gym. Re
ward. Call Steve 629-9481.
Alison B r w n
Pick up your ID at the Info Booth a
the Campus Center.

Lost

Leather 81/2 x 11 pad in Gohen on
Wednesday. If found call Mimi at
629-0418.

I What d'ya know! It's Thursday all ready! The Daily reminds
you to enjoy the weekend and don't study too hard.

,
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Doonesburv

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

oxTrot

by Bill Amend
OlS93,Yunmmm

bYws--

...a 1b-Ton weight
w i t h razor-sharp

...

spikes

by Bill Watterson

Zalvin and Hobbes

Weather Report

NLBERTB by Scott Adams
l

THATTOOK A
FEW EKTRA
ruJscLES,Bur
I T H I N K IT

HM,CITTLE DOG,

SMILE. ITONLY
TAKES T W O

I

TODAY

1

a

TOMORROW

QQ

Sunny
High50; Low:43

MostlyCloudy
High:49; Low:35

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

'HEFAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

I

-*,

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Mlke Argiriol
+

Unscramble these four Jumbles.
one letter to each square, to form fll

A

nIl

I-

four ordinary words.

I. . . U. I

a. . "

-. ..

GINTHK

I

'

I K I I

f

WHAT THE AUS51E
ASKED FOR IN

THE PUB.
NOWanange the circled letters t
form the surprise answer, as SUI
Bested by the above cartoon.

---

ACROSS
1 Spring
5 Lady
10 Cooing creature
14 Choir voice
I 5 Betel palm
16 Racetrack
17 Place for
chickens
18 City in
Oregon
19 Jumble
20 Entangle
22 One on a
pension
24 Some votes
26 Bric-a-27 Channel for
water
31 Cuts
35 Oklahoma city
36 Aviates
38 Conflict
39 Retail event
41 Make into law
43 Outside: pref.
44 Fake
46 Goof
48 Wallet item
49 Vile
51 Bound to
succeed
53 Candid
55 Nota
56 Rot
59 Lost at
sea
63 Rara
64 Audibly
67 Glen
68 Descartes or
coty
69 Catchword
70 Pointed arch
71 Alphabetic
letters
72 Make ingress
73 Wander

-

H had been a wonderfully succe~StUlday, and the
dugout was filled with the sound of laughter and the
fruits of their hunting skills. Only Kimbu wore a scowl,
returning home wlth just a single knucklehead.

Yesterday'e

-

I

{Answers tomorr
Jumbles: CHIDE
PLAID ORATOR EXCISE
Answer: These ive shoppers a real charge'
CREDIY CARDS

-

-

Quote of the Day
'What else am I going to do, man, be a nuclear
scientist?"

-- Boxer Mike Tyson, when asked if he'll return to the ring after he is
released from prison.

1

Late Night at the Dail,

-

,

DOWN
1 Tatting
2 NC college
3 Unit of
matter
4 Cartoon sailor
5 Garment label
word

1 1 118/!

01993 Tribune Media WNIc8S. InC.
All Rlghts ReJewEd

6

-

- - I

.-I

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

a man
mouse?"
7 Gibson or
Blanc
8 Sharp tasting
9 Callers
10 Dwelling
11-anddone
with
12 Flower holder
13 Otherwise
21 One in bondage
23 Soft mineral
27 Speaks
25
Fishing net
hoarsely
'I...

28 Boise's state
29 Bravery
30 Cherished ones
32 Saguaros
33 Chemical
compound
34 Gleamed
37 Wash
i 0 Approves
42 Bullring
performer
45 Sharp cry

tljl8,

50 Tear
47
Malign

58 Small
60 Role in
Shakespeare
feeling
61 Kind of circus
54 Man-made fiber 62 Abound
65 Me1 of baseball
56 Playground
57 Eye part
66 Indian

52 lntensitv of
~

1

,

first Session: May 25.July1
AMER6A
M
E
R 102A
"ti2oA
A" 18OA
FAH 1A
FAH 4AS
FAH 17%
AST 9A
BIO6.4
810 41A
BIO 97A
BIO ll5A
BIO134A
CHEM lA
CHEM 5153A
CS 12OA
CS 143A
CS 143B
CS 153A
CS 16U
CS 178.4
CS 19M

CSS 14OA
CSS 14U
ES%
CE 194AE
CLS 91AS
CH 168A
COMP 11A
COMP lSOA
DR 1OA
DR 195A
EC 1A
EC M

EC 1lA
EC l3h
EC 30h
EC 192A
ED 106A
ED 116A
ED 1MA

-

-

Philosophies of Education
Class, Race, and Gender in the History of U.S. Education
Geography & the SOC. Studies Cumculum
Museum Education and Interpretation
Multicultural Issues in Counseling and School Psychology
Lssues in School Psychology
Seminar in Current EducationalPractice
CommunicationsSystems I
InformationTheory
IntroductionTO Electrical Engineering
ES 3A
CreativeWriting: Fiction
ENG 5A
General View of English Literature
ENG 5U
Children's Literature
ENG 91A
Women and Fiction
ENG 132A
ENG 191M Studies in American Ethnic Literature
ENG 19MB Legend and literature of King Anhur
ENG 19lAC Coming of Age, Black in America
Inside Hdlywood: Understandingthe American F h Industly
EXP 59A
Ethnicity, Religion,and Nationalism
EXP 63A
Elementary French I
FR lA
IntermediateFrench I
FR 3A
French-African Literature
FR 48A
French fw ReadingKnowledge
FR 9 U
,IntroductiontO(kd0gy: The Dynamic Earth
GEO 1A
Intensive Intermediate German
GERM
Intensive Intermediate German
GER 4A
German ExpressionistArt
GER 79A
German Fdm
GER 8%
German for Reading Knowledge
GER94A
Europe to 1815
HIST 1OA
France, 18151914
HIST 34A
America in the 20th Century
HIST 87A
Contemporary Elirope
HIST 12lA
HIST 187A The C i Rights Movement
Health, Sexuality,and Feminism
HIST 197A
HIST 197AO Old SturbridgeVillage Field S c h d in HistoricArchaeology
HIST 197AS SPNEA Field &hod in Architectural Histay
ITAL lA
Elementaryhalian I
ML 18U
Introduction to GeneralLinguistics
Introduction to calculus
MATH M
Introductionto Finite Mathematics
MATH 4
MATH 7A
Introduction to statistics

Cancer
Contempomy Biosocial Problems in America
Physical Anthropolcgy
Food, Nutrition, and Culture
Introduction to the History 0 t h
An and Culture: Mrica
Boston Architecture
Planets and Stars
Cancer
Genenl Genetics
Contempomy BiosocialProblems in America
Genenl PhysiologyI
Neurobiiogy
Chcmiial Fundamentals
Organic Chemistry I
Evaluation ofthe Young Child
Teaching: Science, Math &CulturalCurriculum
Child life: The Child in Health Care
Culture and teaming
Advanced Personal and Social Development
Creative Movement and Body Language
Deviatiw in Dmlopment and Learning
Child Care Design Institute
Institute forhessment and Instruction
Applied Mechanics-Statics
EnvimnmentalMankement Institute
Women in Antiquity
Children and Health
Introductionto ComputerScience
Graphics
Introductionto Acting
Applintions of BeiiingOpen AesthetiMechniques in
Westem Theatre
IntroductqMacroeconomics
principles ofkcouting
IntermediateM i n o m i c Theory

ED 123A
ED 172A
ED 184A
ED 208A
ED 249A
ED 25%
ED 292A
EE 107.4
EE 227A

Statistics

EnvironmentalEconomics
Seminar in PublicSector Economics
Lamingand Motivation in Schools
Laming Disabilitiesin the Bvsroan
BehaviwMaNgementin the c l w m

iu
urn iu
MATH3M
MATH 4 4
ES 7A
ME lOBA
ME 126A
ME 1SM
MUS 1%
MUS 65h
OTS 29%
PJS 99A
PJS IOOA
PHIL 33A
PHIL 43A
PHIL 52A
PHY 1A
PHY 1lA
PS 2oA
PS 46.4
PS 15%
PSI lA
PSY 13A
PSY 17A
PSY 29A
PSY3lA
P S I 109A
PSY114A
REL 43A
RUS 91A
SOC 30A
soc lllAs
soc 1124
l2oA
SOC 14OA
SOC 149A
SPN 1A
SPN 3A
SPN 22A
SPN 9lA
UEP 16lA
UEP 293A

soc

Cakdus I
cakulus n
DifferentialEquations
Linear Algebra
Thermodynamics
Modem QualityControl
Computer Integrated Engineering
Applied Mathematics for Engineers
Music in the U.S.A.
African Music and Dance Ensemble
Gmss Anatomy
Internshipin social Moments and Non-Violence
Social Movements and Non-Violence
w c
Introductionto Political Philosophy
Aesthetics
Introductory Physics
General Physics
Introductionto Comparative Politics:Western Europe
History of Westem PoliticalThought
American Foreign Policy
Introductionto Psychology
social Rychology
Industrial and OrganizationalPsychdogy
Human Neuropsychology
Statistics for BehavioralSciences
Ideologyand Medii
Advanced social Psychology
A s i i Religions
19th Century Russian Drama
Sex and Gender in Society
Varieties of SBRlal Behavior
Crime and Delinquency
sociology ofWar and Peace
The US., Vietnam. and the War
Art and Artists:SociologicalPerspectim'
ElementarySpanishI
IntermediateSpanish I
Composition and Conversation U
Latin American Women Writers
Writing and Public Speaking
Biotechnologyand Society

Second Session: July 6-August 12
A" 108
A" 1498
FAH 28
FAH 58
FAH 51B
FAH l8SBS
FAH 197B
AST 108
B108B
810 1OB
BIOI048
810 116B
CHEM 2B
UiEhi 52/548
CS 143BA
CS 14388
CS 143BC
W l5lB
CS 1918
CS 199B
ES 9B
CHNS 918
DRlOB
DR 1958
EC 18
EC 2B
EC 78
EC 118
EC 128
EC 608
EC 708

-

Introductory socidtural Anthropology
ComputerApplicationsin the Study of Indian History,
Culture and Society
Introduction to the History of Art
Introduction to the Am of Asii
19th Centuryht
'MuseumAdministration
ContempomyArt, 1945-Present
Galaxies and Cosdogy
HumvlHercdity
Plants and Humanity
Immunology

General Physiology11
S t ~ c t u nChemical
l
Principles
Organic Chemistry U
Research on Family
Behavior problems in the Classroom
Children's Ray and the Developing Imagination
Advanced Intell Dev. ofYoung Children
Emotional P~&lemsdYoung children
Community Field Placement
Applied Mechanics-Strength of Matelials
h
Chinese F
Introductiontohctiig

.

Gender in P e i f m n c e
IntroductoryMacroeconomics
IntroductoryMicroecunomics
Principles of Finance
IntamediatcMicnmonomicTheory
htamcdiate MacroeconomicTheocy
InternationalEconomics
Markets, orgmitllions,and Corponte SUategy

I

ED 1068
ED 1238
ED 172B
ED l9lB
EE 138
EE 1938
EE 1948
ENG SBA
ENG 5BB
ENG llBA
ENG 11BB
ENG 758
ENG 918
ENG 1918A
ENG 19188
EXP 188
EXP 52B
FR 2B
FR 48
FR 328
FR 45Bl192B
HIST 118
HIST 29B
HlST 48B
HIST 1708
HIST 1958
ITAL28
ITAL 92B
MATH 4B
MATH 58
MATH 118
MATH12B

Learning and Motivatim in Schods
Philosophiesof Education
C k , Race,and Gender in the History of U.S. Education
EducatingWomen in America
Circuit Theory
Neural Networks
Digital CommunicationsSptems
Creative Writing: Fiction
CreativeWriting: Fiction
ExpositoryWriting
ExpositoryWriting
TwentiethCenturyPoetry
Introduction to Film
Ihe Colonial bperience Vision and M i o n
Detective Fiction
20RO Visions of the Future
Mass Media and American Culture
Elementary French U
IntermediateFrench I1
Masterpiecesof French Literature U
French Society rhmugh Comedy and Satire
Europe since 1815
Modem Russia
Japan from 1868 to the Present
H
W
w of Business in America
Modem Mrica through F h and Fiction
Elementary ltalian B
Italian for Reading Knowledge

CH laoC
CH 181C
EE l53C

m99C
CEO 9A
Ps 95%
soc IOlC
UEP 162C
UEP s91c

France and European Identity
llbe elassFrsfX.ueek
T@s in Talloiresprogram
May 20 -June 30

SPN 2B
SPN 4B

Introductionto Calculus
Calculus I
CakulusQ

WL 15OB

UEP 1938

- m,

calculus 1u
Prototyping Home Robots
Manufacturing Roccss Automation
History dJazz
Jawiese Music.and Gamelan Ensemble
Human Physidogy with Lab
Introduction to Phiiophy
Introduction to Ethics
Existentialism
Introductory Phfics
PhFics for Humanists
General Physics
Introduction to American Politics
The European Canmuniry: What are they Budding?
Public Pdicy of lsrael
Introductionto Psychology
Abnormal Psychology
Psychdogyof Adolescence
Statiitics for Behavionl Sciences
Research Methods and Clinical Rychdogy
Seminar in Clinical Psychdogy
Family Dynamics and Therapy
Introduction to World Religions
Shon Classics of 19th and 20th Century Russian literature
Introduction to sociology

Family and Intimate Relationships
DomesticViolenceNiolenceAgainst Women
Elementary Spanish It
Intermediate Spanish I1
Environmental Law and Citizen Advocacy
Literature d Chaos

I

............................................................... $930
fie final schedule Tuition
lab Courses ..................................................... $1030
will be published as a Audit ....................................................... t300/$500
I Housing:$ 4 5 0 session
~~
special pullout section
in the November 30th
SnmmerSchOol
(Tuesday) Tufts Daily.

627-3562

Subject to cbange.

PHIL 91

ME l85B
MUS 408
MUS 72B
OTS 2938
PHIL 1B
PHIL 24B
PHIL918
PHY 28
PHY6B
PHY 128
PS 108
PS 1388
PS l38BA
PSY 18
PSI 12B
PSY 148
PSY 318
PSY 38B
PSY 1068
PSY 119B
REL 1BS
RUS 928
SOC 18
SOC 208

soc 1498

1

ENG 91
FR2l
FR 75
FR 125
FR 192
FAH153
IR 81

Es 95Bs

Fundamental Mathematics

Twelve-WeekSession: May 25-August 12
Intro. to Hazvdws MaterialsManagement
Hamdous MaterialsManagement Pncticc
Community Health Intntanshi
Community Health IntrmshipSeminar
h e m and OtherSoulres labontoly
Internships in Communiations
Gemtones
Fieldwok in Politics
Quantitatiw Research Methods
Quantitatii Research Methods
-anent
and CommunityDevelopmentInstitute

MATH 138

Four Books that Changed dK World
CornpitionandConvwsltionI
French Cinema
La France Contemponine
Independent Study in Fmch tituature
ArtandtheImagcedFmcc
Rich Europe-PoahE
F r ~ l r r - P oF~rr~ l c e
IntunatirmdHurmn Rights

112 Packard Avenue

Hamilton
Pauling
bUgi
bugr
rougi

Wahb
lazm
M

U

Other Intensive French Language Institute
programs: Archeological Dig of Roman Ruins
Hiking in the French Alps
France and the Jews
For more information contact:
Tufts University European Center
lO!l Packad Avenue, or call us at 627-3290

